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Cadets At Summer Camp Traming Period
Village To Affirm Stand
HasNowPaid 
All Her Debts
Fifteen air cadets from Sidney and their escorting officer have 
returned from summer camp at Sea Island R.C.A.F. Station. They 
are depicted: above standing against the Canso in which a number of 
cadets frorh -other' parts of the- provirice arrived; at the camp..: From 
left to 'right are: ; rear rank, C. N. Turley, Eric Luttman, B. A; Kiss-
V' .. f ■■ s '
G .t Wright, Cliffoi'dingeri I. M. Kelly, Richard Tyre, C. M. Forscutt,:
Burrows, Cpl. P. B; Spear, S. J..Dawson,;Cpl. D. A-Alexander and 
W. De: Macedo, civilian'instructor, and: escorting, officer;: front Yank, 
N ' Watling,tw.'Chatterton, ;Cl. Byre: and D; Locke: h:It
it .’The: 15 -cadets: of . 676 ;:(kinsnren)Name? ... . .
T V' .,. :: SQuadron,vSidney,:metk;.with cadets
. L y: i; ' rill ' Wcsrfc'Trvf . P n V ' thVictoria^; Greater comprising 
municipalities ahd the poistai ^r-y
representatives rof;; llie' <::|; Itpm , all . partsy oEiGanada . east .to
:i\'i a nitoba;:; and; Northwest ypntarib:;
vice have recommended that (he ■ The curriculum during each day 
name of Patricia.Bay Highway be >. covered' drill lect\ires nn . leader-
> ch anged:: hfew 1 name ; proposed - is y 
y Douglas St.
, The committee hak hbt yet con; 
eerned itself with the names of 





I recreatibnal;hcfivities Avere'laid on 
I for the evenings.
r: Movies, variety. :shows . and: . a 
imagician’s act were laid on. . The 
Vancouver citr police motorcycle 
precision: squad -put on a- ' display of 
.trick yridihgTbrthe ;:behefitybf;s the..
One young lady in North Saanich 
pays her debts. j
When a young high school student I 
recently lighted a fire in an inciner-y 
ator the sparks escaped from the j 
box and ignited dry grass in the j 
vicinity. It was a minor fire but it ' 
necessitated a call to the Sidney and ■ 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De- ' 
partment. The blaze was soon ex- i 
tinguished. i
The young lady of the house \vas | 
very disconcerted about her re­
sponsibility in the case and finally 
offered a; small donation to the 
funds of the department. . The de­
partment exonerated her from 
blame.
A compromise was effected, how- 
eyer. ■
On Thursday evening last week- 
volunteer firemen ;ate large quan­
tities of cookies. They declai'ed the 
cookies excellent and consumed the 
lot.- '..'7;'’,:.:-' -’-' -y-"-7’.' ;-;,.7
; Bonnie Burrows-; had: paid ; her 
debts.;. .'7.,-7 7 "''7
Fiu’ther nogotialions ai c being opened by the Village 
of Sidney towards an agreeincnl. regarding the .sale of 
more than three acres of land for vise as a parlyng lot 
for the iiroposed prov’ineial government ferry. Meeting 
last Wednesda\' between the two governments reached art 
im])asse over Ocean Ave. The new figure placed on the 
land is appro.ximately the same a.s the original price 
sought. The hone of contention is tlie responsibility for 
constrrrcting Ocean Ave. The govei’iiment wants the 
village to meet hall of the cost. The village is not pi’e- 
pared to accept this e.xpense.
The village council met on Friday j 
evening for the special purpose of ' 
re-opening the matter. The com­
missioners, after 
bate, established
on the property sought by the de­
an extensive de- 
a price of $13,500




rather more than three acres, lies 
to the south of the federal wharf 
and car park under construction oh 
ihe site of the old garbage dump at 
the south of Second St.
At the same time the village .will 
offer $4,000 for the right-of-way to 
the south of the acreage currently 
owned by the province. This repre­
sents a total cost to: the department 
of-.-$9,500.:''-.7-y;T;-7'7;-7 'y',7y:y y';.:; 
y A further $2,000 ; would ;be paid by 
the village; under the. terms of the 
offer, towards; the ;cost of construct­
ing an arterial highway on Ocean 
1 Ave7 ; Thus the ; governnient 7 would
pay a net price of $7,500 for the 
I property and at the same time the 
I village would gain a new arterial 
I highway to carry the heavy burden 
j of traffic which will result from the 
opening of the provincial govern­
ment ferrj' service next year. 
MAINTENANCE
Tlie negotiations will also seek the 
maintenance by the province of 
Ocean Ave. with ho further liabil­
ity to the village. First St., from 
Beacon Ave. to the new customs 
building would be; declared a sec­
ondary road and pedestrian exits
Bigg&st
;tc)urs;;y rifle yhahdling ; andy shooting I cadetsyand a ^hofiby shbfiyyasyavail- 
and flying in the twin-engined Ex- i agle every evening, 
peditors. - ' ■ j Tiic Sunday in the middle of the
This program;;;covered;; only.,; .the;'!Famp'-was7:gi veil/ over ;to.;;a7tbur; of; 
working day and a large number of / Crescent Beach and Stanley .Park.
! ; In the :worid; of sport the; cadets;:
Frances Albert Dignan, 1186 Dig- 
nan Road,7 Brentwood wvasy found; 
drowned in- ; 125 feet of ; water at 
Saanicliton Bay ; on; Sunday . The 
young amateur ; scuba;; diver ywas; 
iound lying face down on the ocean 
■ floor, off Sannichton: Spit by his 
brother-in-law, ;Robert Lee, %1 
: Mnrcluint Road. ' Mr. , Lee: /.stated 
that water had apparently pene­
trated tlie victim’s dry ' suit and so ■ 
yt-iglied .the .'diver .down that he ' 
'couldn't move:; ' '■' '
' The first information of Mr. Dig-. 
navi’s prcdicninent came to Mr. Lee 
' by a fiiilicrmniv who said “a diver 
liad buriaced and yelled tor help 
and had gone; down again". .
The !i!.:ubr< divers who had accom­
panied Mr. Digvuin found their air 
supply lov.' so rusliod back for more 
:air; later Mr. Lee found bi.s brother^
; in-law dying oil- the bottom; . Artifi- 
7,:,cial :r(;si)iralton,::'.V(is attempted / by 
tlie tlivera tuid tlie Central Siumich 
! V resuseilntor crew, but; to no .avail,
; ; Mr. Dignan had been told how to 
jettison liiS i suit./ and 'equipment if 
7;; fitiytliing liappenedybut ii' is, lieliev-, 
7 ed ho, iiee'iiine i'.titiiiek,V' htitl did tail 
'-.-'carry: ottt7-'tlio procetUtre,,- -;';-y-;7 
:Mr.7;Loe fotpid: that - the/j-nouth-; 
: piece:-. Ilf 7hiK''Trollier'tn-law'fi7'stiit 
;y/wai;; floating :„free,:::;He ;eoulcl; .have 
(dudtim ‘ on .wrdt r: Retting; under; his; 
vlaceplato, , ;,;i?'7::-!7;:;'Y-;-;;;:;7'::
Mr, V'ligiiaii'i;,' wife, S.vbil, gave 
77: i;h-!h:: to n' datigltter,'' Susan,; (wo 
-;.;y:-..VC'ek'H',aR0:/-,;;''::7:;,:: 7-;:;.77:-. :7,':'„'7'''-::;
7’Fttneral; sriwict a were lield - Wed-
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. William Dignan, 
Brentwood; three brothers and eight
''sisters,'';;-^;,;': .■■-;7;;;;7: .'77 ,:;'7
attended the pool at the/British Em­
pire; stadium; /where they 7 were 
coached in swimming; Inter-pro-; 
vincial sports coinpctions were or­
ganized in basketball, / softbal! and 
track events as welLas football.
The boys will resume/their weekly 
drills at Patricia Bay Aniiories 
early ;in September, y; :/; ;: :;;;
When a resident of Deep Cove 
declared war on a nest of wasps on 
■Tuesday evening, it was ■ the fire­
men whor-gol stung.**^rhe wasps-were,' 
attacked with fire. The fire spread 
in the; vicinity of the /Deep Cove 
Centennial Park. .'Vn alarm was 
soUnded;/for/.Sidney/and/North/Saan- 
ich/ ydlunteer Fire; Department and/f 
thd firemen; were/obliged to face/the 
wrath of/ the: overheated ; wasps; in 
putting out the fire.
/; / Net casualties- -showed a number / 
'of ;''fire'nicn; stung/. and :a few,7wasps 
dead.
;i;




At a meeting held in Mr. Miard’s 
office on Wednesday, a Aug: 12; 
representatives . bf Sidney village ■ 
couneil heard an /offer; from the: 
provincial government to / pay 7 
$7,200 for the land providing/ they 
village would pay / half the 7 cost ;; 
of constructing Ocean Ave.
’ The province would; also 7 give 7
the;village the right-of-way7to;the
south 7; of7 the proposed {parking7; 
area.; ; No / agreement:; could { bey; 
reached. , '
MARS FLYING BOAT ALONGSIDE FAIREY; HANGAR
NO HOME HERE AS
Tourist business on the Penders 
is booming’this season, and lodges 
and cottage resorts report jiatypn- 
age exceptionally heavy, while 
campers and day visitors are keep­
ing ferry traffic steadily on the 
increase.
An up.swing in American visitors 
lias been noted, and nil are en- 
thusinstir nbont the Islands. The 
:”qunint'' general stores are a spo- 
' cial delight, where everything from 
;bnhy foods and ice cream, to pails 
to carry home dnbimis-looldiig col­
lections of .sen /iirchins and clam
slielLs, may be purchased, and mail 
from home picked np-—nir under the 
-same, j'pof./',,/';y-;-,7,T;: /;77; 7;
‘,‘They're like miniature super- 
, . . (Joiuilined (111 rage Nine
/Consistent:Tack of rain Alhrough- 
oul' lhe/ suinmer has led to Ujc ,first 
time ' ill /^ its liistory/; that Sidney 
Watcrwork.s District has been oblig­
ed to Take water fronv outside the 
district." //; /■; '
'. For the,, past severiil,, weeks an 
auxiliary supply d water has boon 
taken tr’om the department of trnns- 




RcpoiTed plans In imuTipl willi (w’li; mnjiir d(;vHupiii('nts at Tidrieia 
Bay Alr|i,nT this year liavr nnl heiui ''(mlinii<*d by llu; li'deral gnveiluvient, 
\ii assuraiiee (lilrlhuli'd to Hnil. G, R, .I’eiirlies. N/.fi., niiiiislcr (il nulloiial
(l(•f(uu'»■, stiiliis llial the exteiisi/in »f (he iiiiiliv ('iist-wi'sl rmnva,v;iiiid Ihe 
( unslrta'lhin n( ihi'/ new/ailininislratlon huibling veilt III' slarliul this yeiu'. 
Mdlh |ir<i.ieet(i Were (irnmlsed hy' (he uiinlsti'r seyerai .icars ago, ^
The report vlsiiaii/i's llib i-xiiendiliire (if/$1 Mr on tlie runway
anil a halt-iiilllliiivpu the )i(linliiisli'atlpii liHihling,;
brought to Patricia Bay Airport on 
Saturday by Fairey Aviation Co. 
of Canada Ltd 
wa.s lirougl'it./ out 
towed across the airport shortly 
after its arrival, is loo largo to be 
taken into any hangar at tbV air- 
)iorl. It is loo big to Tit bolwoen 
The Tinng.'irs and while the tail 
stands on the apron in front of the 
liinigar : doors, llie/ mainjilnnen are 
(lilt: on;ilie:fiold.!;-;.;,;',.::;:.'7.,;/;
7 Thc;,largbst;aircartft'.ever ;l(i/ bo 
seen at Fatricin Bay, Uie/Mars lias; 
(Irawii a; steady flow of vi.sllors dnr- 
j Ing’ the';week-end, 7 , ' ; .''7 /
1 ;; .Towering- above tho lieight ol the 
hangars;, ihp .aircrall, lias /iraiistiort-, 
ed as npiny/ iisTiiitpiien in iuldiiipn 
to■ Its crewv, Tadpy' it is I'liciiig .tlie 
There is, no real home liere; for
tlie
r
massive Martin Mar.s flying boat 
close of that era of ils acUvities and;
, The machine, vTiich j will shortly undergo trnnsfovrnalion 
of tlie walor; ami (o carry water, not men. Ecinipped
with oxtensive tanks, it will be. used 
to drop water, (in forest fin.s. The,
I’. / Weather was;kind, tu Mayne Isiarnl:
/ Fall; Fair : \vb(-ti it was opened/ on 
ISnUirday; by two visitiirsjj OiTginally; 
i plariiied opening Viy tlie islands M.P„
' W, F: MattbewB .was ahandaned 
iwbeit,: the, / inember .was,,,, delayed 
j croKKiiig from Nimnimo, Mtinnger
nesd.ii.v at' nrentwood /llnited/.i/'lnirch 
aiid
Oak Biirinl Park. He is survived 
by bis wife ami (Imighter; his par-
Senior’ subseriber .to Tlie.:;n(':vic'*v.
Matthews, j In point , of. pa.itl-np liuliscription is. 
nerform ng Commis.si«ner .lot*: . .Biigeri, , .well
of ; Ganges branch of the Bank, of 
interment took place at Royal iMonirmd. J. 117 Frederick, • under 
i i ’ 'Took to/pincli-hlt Tor Mr
Hewas in the course of perfor ing , .
the official eeremon.vWhen Mr, |:kiiown Sidne,v, inilkiiiavi aiid pobii 
• I Maitbews tinexpecledly sliowid Tip
. ;;; and. visilors / enjoyed the umisital
;; j (‘xperience of Tiaving; it ; deelared 
;/:': ,;,.-.-/.7/'/'.''/ iopen" twice,'7;.:;;7.;;';/,-/.;.;
7 I j 'ri„; mir 'Itseir Buffered no further 
; irregukiriiie.s. An entry of T.Ui dif- 
I ferent items of tnoldni? wa.s iiiipre.s- 
Free roller skating rink will be j Five and The fliirnl ilistilay was ex- 
provided for Sidmy childmi for I'l | eellenf, piirticnlaiTy in view of the 
week, Sidney Hecrealinn Commi.s*7 long drought preeeding the fair.
Sion luia mnde arrangement a with ,‘ , Sponsors of , t ho / fair expressed 
snN>Si:MA to pliico: the coaimiiiilly .. .regret fhat lerr,v„ servH'o.'s Taded tu
reply. /"! will think 




j Away hack, in Rtfi-l Mr,, Bdgeri 
rami* to the- TiewspniKTi;office and 
poid: up/. his' KubBcrlption /for..bve 
I ycni's. ' "When Tf next;comes due,/ ! 
'will lie in rcclipt of the old age pin- 
I Sion Olid will piiy it for .'v period i 
years from/ tlial /source," lay (it; 
clar(.*d,.atT,lmt time,-.7.,;'.7......7.';
Tills wei'k bis subscription came 
due., So he, eame to the news,|ii.per . 
(dfiee .with, a bioad grltven Vd./ (ai v.
I Second senior pnid-iiriTnembi'r of 
The Review’s fnrntly is Mrs, C, N. 
Wliipido of Saimichtoiv. She pnid lor
hall at the diKpofiiil of loeal children 
lietwei'n t.he7 agt s of six ami; 12 / 
years, who htive their owti skatet?,; 
. . The : Imli , will -00,: opi-n fur. ihis
::, purpoKa / from / Ih a,m, iintil noon./ 
daily, from Angnst 21 to Augiisf 2.5.
. .Cldjdrcn wlll t.H- ndmitied ,onl,v il tn
'''poB/rs/iion'Of''rkales '' '' "'d
/ The offer follows the enthusiartic 
. dtiC of the hall foi* tlds purpose dirr- 
"' iug lhe reereation clnnaes'sponsored 
recently T>y the; cfimnfission,
offer opporlnnily for residents of 
Vnncbnvcr Island to alfcmi the Itiir,
■■■-:Fnll„.
'vdi, i,)s'|
1 fet'd; so' 
want (0 
lie (la-
"Now; ihiit T am ill, 
itri'ing ,and : healthy ihat t ^ 
detaileiF rijsidts '/ot Tlie;/dnj7'|'pay .ill advaiiee for/ th years,",
),iul,i!iir.in.ii .iicivtIvdi.ijVi,,, , ,I,.|...ukii.ug Ida ihrii..;,
7,,|:-’ Tri'-: 'llt5i// lie ..'tmid'.'. In 'Tidvaiici;,/ lor-. 
,j-'LEAVEiS..'AUDMDRE,V.'.'7''':/-''’:‘x'.-'/;„/''’'|fivf-:years.,;'liv,;-l(»5tt-he-paid.,-'in ad-’
* FDR NEW VOHK ’ - vrnv-i ;ior''t'V years RIs pnvinentr'i,
' Riu'cnt vh'tilors to Vielortti were i wm- tlius donhllmt Tip. Ih* was 
1 Mrs, Ertelln Ritter/ and; her son, ! asked if he would contiuiK; hia pol- 
Rolnml, of New York:While in icy nnd pay in advance for S.Tyrnrs 
Bidney, they were guestsf of Mr. .ami ’ wlien he reached the age of rta, But.
! Mrs, Harry Payne. Ardmore Drlye, he / wn« pmnrtnkingly careful in his
10 years Ih'c years ago. Her wib* 
scriptloi) thus expires in Tfififi 
INTTIlli: RUNNING7,'; ■:7' 
Another reader very inueh in iho 
rtinning is Major W, Garrard of 
Ten-Mlle-Poiut. The Major arrived 
last wetdt to pay liis stibscriplitm in 
advance for tbrea years, A veleran 
of Uic Boer War, lie plans; to con­
tinue rmiding IhiH uew.-niapt'r for 
many:-more'years,'
Mr,. Bilgori reporttd that Tie aiu:-/ 
cf'SKfully passed iv niedieal eKtimiu- 
atiou for a siibstinitial life insiu- 
Tmeed policy ■when ho was tjt). 'Two 
medical mcii nromimieed hiin in the 
pink of health. He aflrifnilos his 
giitiil heaUh toTlrinkliig hi^ awn milk 
--and augmenting tliis diet aome* 
wlidt with tlie (i(-efinlnni(l idass / of 
be0rd''7'/-■,-;7';
d "Not too much lieer,".he* warned.
But Ilia plan went awry; when it 
eanitf: to; hnvipg.Thi? olii ago pmmion 
imy for his RovioW, snbkcriplii.m. Hu 
aflplneil ihiriliipiified agiFof t'n years 
lust February, Ho promptly made 
, , , ('rmliiineii on Page Two
fart, across any stretch of wafer;
(ilhcr iii’n nr n Inrgo Tiike/ ' ^ 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
; The first of four fo come hero, 
the iilnno was flown fronf Sair Fran- 
ci.seo by United Stales .Navy per- 
.sonnel, aceomiinnied by / Fairey 
staffi / The crow expressed snriirise 
at the plcnsanf manner in; whitdi the 
inncliine hnndled, Altliougli so largo, 
it. has a cruising/ speeil . of. only ;il>0 
m.p.h.
The plaiie wsis landed at/ PatiTeiii 
Bay,: .and mnor(jd7offdFhori!.d; .The; 
l:('!i('liing itear. Tvhich weighs innny 
lobs, was then /altaelrtddby t'iyerH; 
ihiil tlie j/ilnno vims;winched/ (ip lbe 
riiin)>:' ai: the' naval slori'R//baso, 
■ONLY.I'LA.fT':,
d Tim Mart: have; been lmnightd; t(T 
prilrielip Bay lieeanse Ti;:iH,Th(f/:;only;^ 
iiirjidrt on the Tvesl. eoasl/'provldiid' 
with (ai'llilies lo bring the; big ma-/ 
(-hincH/onl olUie wator.; ; . d
It will be several monlhs,/The 
Ili'vitfW Icnrmi,: before the first of 
the fleet is ready for Mw idr ngoln. 
One iviiichlno will bo inodUied for 
its new purpose before the other 
Ibree are touched, In the meau- 
lirno (hoy d will he flown hero and 
stored on Tlie airport Tiiilif their 
lurn/enmoB round, i :
The Four Mara ;havc been pur­
chased Tiy a numlier of B.C, For- 
('(itry eompnnies Tn an effort to ox* 
pand file aerial ('(iiilrtVI of forisl 
fires almidV'Tn Operstlen. '/' 7 ; / /
would be provided from the iiark- 
ing area. -
Final clause in the village offer 
calls for an agreement whereby - the 
province ivould give Sidney an 
option to buy back the property at 
the. selling price at any time the '
land should be of no further use to . ;
the department.
“DIRTY DOGS"
Two commissioners expressed dis­
satisfaction with the negotiations.
“If I were with the province, read­
ing this proposal," -said Commis­
sioner T. A./Aiers,‘,‘my; impression 
would; be,d "The /dirty;, dogs have 
wangled this around to give us the 
same /proposal’.’’
Commissioner J. H. Laroeque ob­
jected /to/, .selling anything with 
strings attached.
“If we are going to sell,” he said,
; ;j “let’s sell it at/$1 or $30,000, which- 
j over price we decide on."
7 / j The problem WO.S summed up by 
the chairman, Dr. C. H. Hemmings.
When the federal government want­
ed p: site for the ferry, they asked 
the village for a fair price, he re­
called. ; The village jiroduced its/; / / /;!?;?;;/ 
price and the government accepted 
it with no strings attached. Y/hen/ i/ ; ,7 
the province asked for a price the /; /V 
smne proc-echirc was followed. The' / ;; 
council thought it was dealing “on 
the same high level”, comnionled 7'; / 
the-ebnirman.
NO .CONCESSIONS ,,-/-.„/„
“Gentlemen, ;we are Tiv no way 
able to grant concessions,’’ be con- 
chided: bOur price is rock-btitidm;/^^^^/ 
and we eannol enter into .any form 
of bargaining,"
/ The provincial tUipnirtinent will be 
hqtificd of The final price reached 
by the couneil imd an accompanying 
advice will poliu out the over-all 
cost to the Village of disposing the 
land to the gdyernmoiil, On the 
basis of losses in: taxallon and other 
polcnliul assets th(b (20ui)dl eslimF^^7‘/ / '^^^^^^^^ 
afijd this Trt the vlolnily of; $3(1,(Mlf).
':-'-/-'-:7'i>:':-:-//:;/7/:CARIROO TIOLID A V 
7: After / on enjoyable ; holiday at; ;// 
Clilmney Lake in the Cariboo, Llcvit. , - ;/ 
Comdr. and Mrs/ J, W,;c, Barclay,7 ; 
Anne, Janel, .lobnnio and Mfchaol, 
returned to ibeir Iiome, on Palrlcfn , 
Bay lligliway, v ; ^;
VISITORS HERE-'
FROM...CALGARY,.".'/"''
Mr find Mrs. IL M. Aiikiinbend, 
Karen and Koilb, of Calgary, are 
visiting itl the bome of Mrs, Aiken- 
head's mother, Mrs, A, Griffiths, 
Third St, Ihoy are also guiiiUs of 
her »h,ler and bioiliui-in hw, Mi, 
and Mrs. Jack Gordon, Mr, Atkim* 
head l« mnnager of The Calgary 
Auditorium, \i(!
10, lurnliihed by Dominion Experi- ;;
mentaF'Statlon!.'.'/'.'"',.',/ ',7';' /-,..";
RAANICIITON
Maximum tepri. (Aug. 12) .; ;
Mlulnnim tom. (Aug. lo) 7 750.0’ ^ 7/ 
'Mlnlimmi‘;ori-/Uio/''grass ■/■'/:;::--;;;'/iH.(V/77as7// 
Precipitation (inchcfl) . , - NU
Sunfihinc / (bourn) . . 57,0
ftkiU precipitation tinclies) , Ifi.tW 
Sldiuiy |i,
Supplied by the Meteorological
Division, Deparlmoni ot Trtmspovf, 
for tiai) week ending Aug, Rt.
Maximum lem. tAug. J2» 70-0
.Minlimmi'/ictn,' "(AuK.'“;io'v;/./77','!;;fio.fi//,,';;//7//;.///
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Protective Cover for Vancouver Island
Garden party and fashion show 
will be featured at the home of Mrs. 
W. C. Woodward, Woodwyn Farm, 
West Saanich Road, Saturday, Aug. 
29, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Deep Cove and Sidney are com­
bining their efforts in running the 
“Green Thumb” stall. Donations 
may be left at Sidney Dry Goods on 
Friday, Aug. 28, or telephone Mrs. 
Moulton at GRanile 5-1418 or Mrs. 
MacLeod. GRanile .5-2001.
Donations to white elephant and
novelty stall, home cooking and
candy will also be appreciated.
Caffeine in coffee is chemically 
similar to theine in tea.
Home-building in North Saanich 
gained a further boost during the 
month of July, when not even a lum­
ber strike feazed the property-own­
ers seeking new homes. A total of 
nine permits were issued by the 
building inspector of the North 
Saanich Regulated Area, W. R. 
Cannon, in respect of dwellings at 
a total value of ■$102,400.
Other permits during the month 
represented five for plumbing in­
stallations, valued at $3,400 and four 
! permits for additions to existing 
I structures. This latter figure 
■j amounted to $12,500. 
j The month showed a steady inain- 
i tenance of the building activity in 
i the area, with a total oi 18 permits 




Marcel Chappuis, government 
wharfinger at the Sidney wharf, has 
advised The Review that there are 
, regulations regarding traffic on the 
I government owned wharf.
Cars are not permitted to travel 
at speeds greater than 10 miles per 
hour and trucks are restricted to 
five miles per hour.
Cars, bicycles and motorcycles 
are not permitted on the wharf un­
less on official business, such as 
boarding the ferry, says Mr. 
Chappuis.
British Film
Harry Black and the Tiger at the 
Gem Theatre August 20, 21 and 22 
is a British film in cinemascope 
and color. Filmed in India it stars 
Anthony Steele, Stewart Granger 
and Barbara Rush.
Another British film will appear 
at the Gem on August 24, 25 and 2G, 
being Next to No Time. This film 
replaces Old Man of the Sea which 
was originally scheduled to be 
filmed. The British comedy is in 
color • and stars Kenneth More, 
Betsy Drake and Roland Culver 
which centres around a “wacky” 




Buy/Now While the Selection Is Good! Remember, 
your Family Allowance may be worth Fifteen Dollars 
more if you cash it at ■ .
.IZClDein-ii BEACON 
— Where You Buy the Best for Less —
The Canadian National Railv/ays | 
has been carrying out a massive ^ 
program in technological advance- [ 
menl. which has already paid divi- | 
(dends in better transportation ser-i 
I vice to 'the public and: important ! 
j economies to the railway.
5UMMER SA L E 
NOW ON at
ON BEACON
Roaming the skies in defence of British Columbia 
i.s the CF-100 all-weather fighter aircraft from 409 
Squadron at Cemox on Vancouver Island. These
aircraft will 
Saturday.












W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE : GR 5-2214
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Mrs. H. Jones, David and .Allan, 
returned to Vancouver after visiting 
for two weeks at the home of Mrs. 
Jones’: parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Jones, East Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Underwood, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.: Bloor, Fourth St.
After a motor trip to Banff and 
Lake Louise, Mr. and Mrs. .A. Nunn, 
accompanied by the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Eva Arrowsmith, returned re­
cently to their home on Bazan Bay 
Road., 'v
Mrs. G. Himt of Vancouver is 
visiting at the homo of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ’ C. F. 
Hunt, Beaufort: Road.;
i Mr. and Mrs. - F. Hbfley arrived; 
recently from Winnipeg to visit for 
a’ month at" the; home of the latter’s’ 
:eister,:: Mrs.:::.B: ; M.:; pBuckborbugiv, ^ 
iResthaven Drive.
C Mrs.?W.:: Brbcky{nee;:D:;:ReadmgsL 
JofyNelsony B.Ciy;has been visiting 
relatives in the district.
Mr. D’alain, Crdniar Road, had a' 
very; successful:, evening Saturday, 
Aug. 15, at the V.I.D.F. Ass'u dog 
show ; in Victoria ; where his male 
beagle was judged best of breed 
and;:his;ferriale,:best;dppbsitesex.. 
Mrs. C.?JivLambert; Bleep Cove J won: 
best senior; puppy, miniature/ poodle j 
ahd;;Mrs; W. ;Taylor, Tbwnen: Park, 
best : of breed with /her Pekingese! 
Mrsr ! Agness : L( Wilkie, /> Madroha
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. But- 
terick, Queens Ave. Mr. and Mrs. 
McAra have purcha.sed property 
here and at a later date will take 
up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Flynn, of Re­
gina, attended the funeral of the 
later’s father, the late Charles Eivin, 
who passed av/ay suddenly at the 
D.y.A. hospital in Victoria on Satur­
day. Mrs. Wm. McKeowan, of Win­
nipeg, was/also present. /;
Gordon Martman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Martman, James White 
Bivd., returned home after spend­
ing three weeks’ holiday with rela­
tives in Fairy Glenn, Saskatchewan. 
::v;With ;'her / house guest . Mrs. ;:;T.: 
Marsh,/.:Torontb,:,/Ont.,:: Mrs. L.'/:B.. 
Scardifield,/ Resthaven Drive, ;/ left 
by plane on Tuesday, Aug./ 12,/for a 
short yacatipn in: Seattle,/Wash./ ;
;:: Miss: Margaret Kinhear; left/ Mon-;
day for Winnipeg after visiting her 
brolher-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Wallace, James White 
Bivd. Miss Kinnear is bn the nurs­
ing staff of Brandon General hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Irwin, with 
Leslie and Richax-d, of West Van­
couver, have returned home after 
visiting with Mrs. Irwin’s mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove.
. . . Continued on Page Six
INSTANT COFFEE—Blue Ribbon, 5-oz. bottle 79c 
RAINBOW PICKLES—Nalley's, 24-0'/. bottle ...:;33c 
CREAM CORN—Malkin's Fancy.
15-07.. tins . ......-.............2 for 33c
WHITE VINEGAR—Heinz ..............gallon 95c
SAZAN BAY STORE
Young Jim got up and gave his 
Dad his seat in the bus. “I just 
couldn’t stand it,” he explained, 
‘To see you stand there with that 




y (Continued/From: Page /One)
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to your door 






Drive,‘ past president, ■ presented the
prizes/;/;"/":' //// 'V'/
ryRiiiyi?E
Mr. and Mrs. Lv Blow/East Saan­
ich Road; Mr. and Mrs. Sr Arrow- 
smith, Jr/; and family. East Saan­
ich Road; and Mr. /and Mrs.; M. 
Bissendon/: and family,/ of Victoria, 
returned to their: respective homes 
after camping on Sidipy Island.
Mrs. J. S. Gurton and daughter, 
Kathy, have; returned to their' heune 
on; McTavish Road following a holi­
day spent in Saskatchewan, Maiii- 
tqba and Northwest Ontario, 
i ;: The: garden; of Mr, and : Mrs. C. 
b. J. Ander.son, 2445 Amelia Ave.,
! was the scene of a party honoring 
j Lynn Anderson who celebrated her 
’ eighth birthday. Around a largo 
/ table centred , with a' beautifully 
decorated cake, sat ‘24 young people 
who enjoyed I lie refreshments 
served. During the afternoon gaines 
wore played and prizes awarded the 
winnof,s. Guests present for her 
eighth birthday were Paulino Grif­
fiths,; Leslie Hulmo,, Joe Saunders 
of: victorin; Pat Stanton, Dorothy 
Wohl), Susan Menrns, Maureen 
Campbell,/Coleen / Jacobsen,//Aacey
put/the/necessary application/for the; 
:pehsioh:--but/hasn’t: quite/gbt/arbund 
To; mailihg',/it::yet$:!Accordingly he 
has lost the: payments for February,; 
March; April/: May, .lune/: July and 
/August/: He intended v/tof/rnaiL/it—
. but has:been too busy;witli/his/rnilk: 
deliveries and his/ duties as a village / 
father. So the iO^yeai' payme/tit had. 
to: come: from his/hard-earried 'sav-/ 
ings.
“I am a /good; Canadian/ and am 
saving The federal Itreasury the, cost 
of paying me /the pension for these 
months,’’ he laughed/: ; /:/,' 
yETERAN//'/V':''/;''v'/■ ■/'r;";/::'//:/'■?
Mr. Bilgeri was born in Switzer­
land on February ; 9, 1889. /He re­
ceived military training and served 
! in the First VVorld War. :He came 
j lo Canada in 1930 'and To Sidney in 
193(). / He plans to live here for at 
least:another 30 years.
The commis.sioner has only one 
sqriou.s complaint about / conditions 
in this area. Ho recently enjoyed a 
trip around the Gulf: Islands on the 
Cy Peck and deplores the fact that 
at three different ports no end- 
loading wharves ai;o available, Rc- 
spnn.sible authorities should move 
at once to correct this problem, ho 
contends.' ':./"//:'■ ■/■
Consumers in Sidney WatervvorksDistrict are warned 
that application; of water to gardens in; the district 
will only be permitted between sunrise and sunset on
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
'■//■ ::: . OPEN"EVERY/NIGHT/.,:.//"
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7/45 p.m. 
’ SAT.-—Two/Showsi 6.5(^9 p.m. :
Sid n ey Water wo rk s / Di strict.
G. A. GARDNER,
TIIURS., FRI/ SAT., 
AUGUST 20 -ii - 22
CHESTERFIELD'




Robb, Breiula / Sharoek; / Barbara 
IloU, Ann Slianka, ' Diane / Sipith, 
Karon Obson, Dale PUnriloy, Wesley 
Trimble, Kenny Campbell, David 
Mos,s,/J()bu Coward, lliokey/Taylor, 
Danny Cirlffltlia, Doum AnderMn and 
■tlorclielAnderflon.: :■/./;':
/ ; Mr; / and Mrs. C. / D." ,1, Ander­
.son,/Amelia Avo,‘, speiU IbU; week- 
/end'.'ln/.Seattle.:'././/'//:.
Mr./ and Mrs,; W,; D, MaeLcod, 
/EhhI Snnnich Rond, bnve bad aa 
guefitu Rev./ and Mrs. Donald Lewis, 
inmily, and / Mrs,/: Lewis’s moUter, 
Mrs, Woods, nil of Bralorne, B.C, 
They /iilso had as tholi' guest Mi.4S 
Ursula Noll of Frankfurt, Germany.
W, de Maecdo. wlio has been eon-; 
tluctlng /officer for the Sidney Kins­
men Air Cadet Squadron : No. (17(1 
at R.C.A.F, Station, Sea Island, the 
last two wcek.s. returned Saturday 
to his home on First St. While at 
the station Tie took: an R,C.A,P, 
motion piclnro projector course,,
Mrs, A. L. Baldwin, Queens Ave., 
spent 10 (layt? at Hope, B,Ci, and on 
her reUirn visited lun* sou avid 
dnuglit er-iivlnw at Ca.sfiiriy who wit h 
their four children nccOmpanled 
her home, They viiiiled a few dayii 
in and" left for home" Tut'''/’
day//' :/"/" ,/■:■::'" ■ / ■■"/"’
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon .Smith, 
Fourth St., are visiting their /son- 




John Allan, a:resident ol Duncan 
for tla) past year and a /half, died 
iliere on: Tae.sdny, Aug, 11. Beriv 
at Tarliert, Suotlaud. he was Wi.
lie went to Duncan from Sidney, 
and iirevlou.sly re.sided at Likely in 
tlie Caribou district,:wliere lie pros- 
■peelod for/ mnny/yenrii.'.
Re: was'a veteran- of The / First 
World War and /.servedv overiimis 
with the Mnchitie Gun Corps; Re 
was also ii inember of the Cana- 
dian Legion, Duiuum hraiieli.
Re is survived by ills widow/ 
Edith, and two sisters, Mrs.: E. 
Walls and Mias Chris Allan, liolh of 
ScoUnnd, '■..':,/./
Funeral services were held from 
Rirat Funeral! Cliapel on Tliursdny 
morning, Aug. iTrwith Rev, W. 0, 
McKee ciffieiating. Interinout fol­
lowed In Mount View cemetery.
Because Blanoy's are official agents and information bureau 
/ for all air and steamship lines to Hawaii, all hotels, resorts, 
tours, etc., on the Islands, you get/all the facts , . com-








A vesidont of Queens Ave., Sidney 
for the past eight years and a vet­
eran of the First World War, Charles 
W. Eivin passed away at The Vel- 







Heplaeing ’’Old Man Ttf the Soii" 
wliieh It Is lioped will he shown 
in 'Oetoher,."'
”NE.\T TO NO Tl.ME’! is a com- 
edy hit in color, slarring Kenneth 
More, Betsy Drake, and Rolund
'Culver."/.: '.J
With The coming of the new jet service, there’s a great deal
of mhled Interest thronglitint the country, 
airondy hooked. To avoid disappointment, 





FOR £WG/WE TOWE-UP/ 
BRAKES, STEERING, 
TRANSMISSION,








Born at Stnekloii, Dui'lumi, Eng- 
land bn Septemixer 14, liEd,/ he is 
survived in* ids wife, Winuifred, nt
Had n ; new baby, / After lenvlpg ! home; Ida /daughter/ kfrs. Patrick
737 YATES ST/in Victom - EV 2-5111 
Free Dolivery * Free Parking
Lethbrifige they will visit relatives 
in Saskntelunvan nnd Manltolm, 
I During tlioir Tibsehco, tbclr bomo is 
I being occupied by Mr.s. Bmilh’s brq- 
I iber and si.sler-ln-lnw, Mr, and Mrs, 
' Floyd Paiemnn and fnndly,: from 
Voncoavor,..
Mr. rmrt Mrs, W, D, McAra,' Of 
Prince Rupert, are gviests at the
Q'Flynn t,)oani in Regina, Sask.: 
one grandson! bis aialeri suver.al 
nieces and nopliown in England, 
Funeral iwrvioea were held in 
Ibo Sands Funeral iCbnpel, Sidney, 
on Wedne.sday, Aug, It), wiUt Rev, 
C, F. Orman officiating^ Interment 
look place In Roly Trinity Cburcli 
Cemetery,'' '/
SUNRYPE APPLE JUICE 
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GOAT BREEDERS ENROLL TWO 
NEW MEMBERS AT AUGUST MEET
PAGE TkREF
Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club held their August meeting re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Baker, Mount Douglas Cross 
Road. Lome Dunn and Peter 
Church were welcomed as prospec­
tive new members for next year.
During the business session plans 
were made for the club's participa­
tion in the approaching autumn 
fairs at Luxton, Nanaimo, P.N.E., 
and Saanichton. Next Mrs. E. 
Smart gave the members a most in­
teresting and instructive lesson on 
“How to Judge Nubian Goats”, in 
which she used for her model two 
Nubian kids that two of the club 
members, Wendy Baker and David 
Howe, had imported this season 
from the mainland. Following this
instruction period, Mrs. Baker, aid­
ed by the club’s refreshment com­
mittee, served lunch to the mem­
bers on the lawn.
TO SOOKE
On August 16 members of the 
club, along with their families, en­
joyed a get-together picnic at Sooke, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore enter­
tained the club at the' spacious 
grounds of their new home. After 
lunch and some lively games, the 
members held an amusing auction, 
ably managed by Bruce Gordon and 
^ Dieter Hartmanshenn, two of the 
I club’s finance committee. Proceeds 
from this auction of articles of home 
I cooking, garden produce, canned 
fruits, and goat cheese cakes will 
be used by the club to help defray 
the expense of transportation of 4-H 






* . Secretary-bookkeeper for Brentwood Waterworks Dis-
oact. Work to be done in "own home.
Telephone: and typing ability necessary.
Applicant to slate salary expected. Must be available Sept. l.'i. 
^ Address applicalian.s in own handwriting not later than Septem-
R. W. HAMBLETT, Auditor,
'Brentwood Bay P.O.
WANTEm
Part-time works man for the Brentwood Waterworks Svstem. 
Duties include general maintenance, service installations m.eter 
readings (bi-monthly).
Applicants to state salary e.xpected. Must be available Septem­
ber 1.-). ‘
Address applications to; V. C. DAWSON, Chairman.
1031 Sluggett Road.
Brentwood Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Murray of Tor­
onto, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Gallob of Victoria, were re­
cent visitors at the: home of Mr. 
<md Mrs. E. Hartland. :
Mrs. A. V. Olsen of Vancouver, 
together with Mrs., V. Tennant and 
three sons from Lethbridge have 
been spending some holidays with 
Mrs. Olsen and Mrs. Tennanf.s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Penman. >
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Richardson 
and four children, from Orville, 
Caiif., wej-e recent visitors of Mrs. 
Riehitrdsen'.s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Skinner. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hamid ■ Larsen of 
: Tacoma. Wash., with .Janet and 
; David spent the week-end on .lames 
I Island as guests of Mr. and Mrs 
i E. Hartland. : : ^
j Mr. and Mrs. Y. Qmgg of Long 
j Beach, Galit., tire visitiiig relatives 
1 in Sidney and spent some lime with 
: Mrs. Quigg's brother and family, 
j Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Volkenbtirg. 
i Among James Islanders attending 
the Chemainus fishing derby over 
file week-end were W. Penman and 
;R. B. Carpenter in the "Teal”, and 
Mr. and Mr.s. J. W. Bond and 








PHONE EV 5-9703 
-A" 100% Guarantees 
lAr Free Parking
. 1-in. mesh, 12 ins. wide :
1-in. m«sh, 18 ins. wide . 
l-in. mesh, 24 ins. wide ,.. 
1-in. mesh,, 36 ins. wideie- 
l-in. mesh, 48 ins.: wide.
1- in. mesh, 60 ins. wide..;. 
-l-in. mesh, 72 ins. wide-_.. . ..
2- in. mesh, 24 ins., wide ...
j 2-in. mesh, 36 ins. wide,... :, 
2-in.:: mesh, 48 ins. wide. .
2-in. mesh. 60 ins. wide.-, f.A
20 gauge—150 lineal 
rolls. Galvanized, 
rolls or cut lengths.
ft.
In
Miss Ethel Jane Jones and Stew- 
1 art Robt. Forrest were united in 
marriage .August 17 at .St. .Aiden’s 
United church, Victoria, the Rev.
I A. J. Avery officiating, with Mrs. 
I Avery presiding at the- organ. The
bride is well known in the Keating
The fire and explo.sion which look 
place in Roseburg, Oregon, on Fri- 
day, August 7, was brought nearer 
home, when Mrs. A. Fido, 1210 
Clark Road, Brentwood received 
word that her father, T. H. Griggs, 
Dean Park Road, Saanichton would 
have been in the centre of the ex­
plosion had the bus he wa.s travel­
ling upon been on time.
The explosion wliich leveled eight 
blocks in the centre ot Roseburg, 
was caused by a lighted match 
being tlirown into a tra.sh can in 
front of a building, .setting the 
building .afire and spread to a park­
ed truck loaded witii six nn-.:i onc- 
iiulf Ions of e>;plosj\'es.
Mr. Griggs was iravetling to Caii- 
fornia for a liuliday by bus ti’iiU the 
driver of the bus was ,!!iinouiicing 
the approach of Roseburgh, when 
there was a terrilic e.xplosion and 
everywhere was ingulfed in flames. 
To get to the bus depot the driver 
had to detour several miles, wlien 
he did eventually get there they 
found only a shell of a building. '
The driver, in a state of near col­
lapse told Mr. Griggs that had the 
bus been on lime instead of five 
^ minutes late the bus would liave 
I passed through the blast area and 
i there would not have been a trace 
I of them left. The bus contained 60 
i pttssengers including, women and 
I children. -
Mr. Griggs continued the journey 
j to California despite the shock he 
i received and will return liome on 
( August 23. -
BRENTWOOD
CANADA THISTLE
ONE WAY OUT IF IT IS SPRAYED
1
Mrs. A. Burdoii, of Clark Road, 
has returned home alter spending 
a week at George Pringle United 
Church Memorial Camp at Sliawni- 
gan Lake, where she has been a 
leader. During the week Mrs. Bur- 
don was at the camp there were 61 
girls between the ages of nine and 
12 years. The camp is sponsored by 
the United Church and children 
from all over the island, ol all de­
nominations, may spend tlieir vaca­
tion there.
Tlie first meeting after the sum­
mer recess of the United Chui'ch 
W.A. will be held at the church hall, 
West Saanich Rond, on Thur.sday,
I Aug. 20. Vi.sitor.s are coi'diallv in- 
j vited.
Misses Esther Mae. Joan and 
j Jean Burdon left last Saturday for 
r.Alberta, wliej'e ilicy will sponi a 
j lioiiday witii IIkui' .sislei' and liro- 
j l!icr-in-law, Mi-, and Mr.s. P. H.
I Lsaac of Grand Centre. They made 
; tile ti'ip by car Ironi Vancouvei' and 
will be away for three weeks.
Sluggett Memoi-ial Baptist Cliurcli 
started Vacation Bible School last 
Monday, lor cliildrcn from live to 
l.i years. School will continue until 
the end of the month and liie chil­
dren will enjoy games, hanclicraft.s, 
Bible stories and singing. All ciiil- 
dren in the age group will be ntade 
welcome.
The death of Mrs. Angus, wife of 
Rev. A.:M. Angus, in Saskatoon, 
was heard with regret by her many 
friends. Rev. Angus was the min- 
I isler at the Brentwood United 
I Cliui'cli when it was first formed 
i and Mrs. Angus, who was a mem- 
j her of the W.A., endeared herself to 
1 all who knew her. Rev. Angus had 
■ to give up tlie work because of ill
Some of tile new herbicides such 
tis Amino Tidazole (ATA) show 
promise for the control of Canada 
thistle, one ol tlie most persistent 
weeds ill the coastal area of B.C.
Control ol thistles in perennial 
row crops such as small fruits is ex- 
pen.sive so there is a great need 
for an effective means of eradicat-
health and a few months ago the 
couple left Victoria to reside near 
their family. Their home was at 
124 Fifth Ave. North. Sa.skatoon, 
Sask.
At tlie home of Mrs. T. Curl, West 
Saanich Road, a miscellaneous 
shower was liclcl in honor of Mis.s 
Ester Smith, a bride-elect of this 
month. On arrival. Miss Smith was 
given a corsage of while gladioli, 
and the mother of tlie gi'ooiii-to-!ie. 
.Mrs. A. Galbraith, a corsage of 
pink gladioli.
The beautifully wrapped gifts 
were presented in a basket arlislic- 
nlly decoratcil in pink and white. 
After gifts had been ndinireii I'c- 
frcslinients were served. Mrs. Curl 
was assisted by Mrs. E, Butler of 
Durrance Road. Guests were Mes- 
dames J. Ford. E. Smith. K. Towns­
end, E. King, M. Hinclicliffe, 
Young and E, Logan.
ing an infestation in fields to be 
planted lo such crops.
One of the most effective chemi­
cals used over the past two years 
in tests at Saanichton Experimental 
P’arm, is amino triazole.
An initial spraying of ATA ap­
plied to thistles in the bud stage 
with a tliorough cultivation by a 
duckfoot cultivator three weeks 
later, and followed by anotlier 
spraying in September to check re­
ground, has resulted in an average 
reduction of 93 per cent. 
EFFECTIVE RESULTS
ATA was applied at two pounds of 
active incredient per acre for each 
application. Even more effective 
results were obtained in 1958 when 
the rale at the bud stage treatment 
was doubled.
A sy.stematic cisltivation program 
has also proved effective. However. 
Iliis rcquii’es an initial cultivation in 
tile bud ; sttige and a minimum of 
four additional cultivations witii a 
duckfoot cultivator at three-week 
intervals. In a wet summer tliis 
progrtun is difficult to maintain and 
may give disappointing re.sults.
Tlic chemical spray method, on 
the other Imnd, has the advantage 
of being less dependent upon favor­
able weather for good results.
area.
GG)ME; IN vAND ::TR^
Gay Protectibn from the Sun’s Heat
Asaseeh on/TV.:^:
Wear Them Inside or Out.
; ★ jhlSECT REPELLANTSi 
g*; SWIM; FINSi VVY^
A; KELTON TOYS:, (.Swill! Aids ior chiidren)
* BATHING CAPS * SUN GLASSES
* SUN-TAN LOTIONS and CREAMS
* GIFTS COSMETICS ri
* WRITING
The bride wore a Dior blue suit 
with beige accessories and 'corsage 
of white miniature chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. R., Jones,.: sister-in-law. of the 
bride was rnaid of honor, dressed in 
a lighter blue suit with white acces­
sories and corsage of bronze baby 
cHrysanthernums. ,
Richard Jones was best man and 
Harry ...Hunter, usher: The recep­
tion was ; held at Brenta' Lodge Tor 
thH family; d relatives arid close 
friends of the bride and: groom. 
Mr. Hunter proposed.Hhe toast to. 
the bride.: The bride'; is; a. graduate 
forw the ;Grey Nuns.’;;: hospital.: Re-’: 
gina, . ana the .groorin ia; graduate-of :
PREPARATION IS HALF THE JOB
SHOW OF THE YEAR!
2 TOP HITS.' ... at regular PKICESl 
RITA HAYWORTH - FRANK S1NATR.'\ - KIM NOVAK 
In ”PAL JOEY" . . . Plus 
ALAN LADD - .SOPHIA LOREN - CLIFTON WEBB
In "BOY ON A DOLPHIK"
.STARTS THURSDAY, AUG. 20
TILUCUM OUTDOOR THEATRE
WHEN PAINTING IS
Good painting means not only an 
attractive finish but a paint job'that, 
will last. This requires some knowl­
edge as well as, a : certain amount: 
rif'skilL
; Before painting new wood (sur­
faces: all knots ' should be covered 
with shellac (or other sealer.ri;other- 
wise the resin contained:in(ihe.wood 
will ; blemish: the urifinished paint, 
job. New lumber ,with :: a( rough( or 
Tniplaried; surface ;should’ he -^anded^ 
before theipairit is (^applied:;; (ri (; (ri;
■ Brentwbbd-Mill ;Bay ■,
law from U.B.C.
;(::After : a:riioneyinohn :''in:(the :'uriited: 
(States, :A4r.-(and iMrs; ^Forrest will 
make their, home at;1344 West Keith 
(Road, North Vancouver.
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves (Breritwood every hour, 
(from: 8.00 aim. to- 7.00 p:in.: (, ( 
Leaves ; Mill (Bay (everyS hour.i
( from 8.30 a.m. to(7.30 p.m ( ;
(; Sundays and HolidaysExtra 
■''(,trips.;,,".(('.i',’-: (A (;'■■(„(,(■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p m.'
( and-9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p,m. and 
:'9-30 p.m.,,, ■
Mrs. E, L. :Chudleigh: of Toronto 
I | is yisiting her (brother; anci sister-iri- 
(lawA Mri (arid ;;Mrs. (Geori Cochran; 
Mrs 1 ,Margaret- Catte 11;(of New(;West- 









9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
PHONE GH 9.5111 
Complete Preocriplion Service 2 p.m.> 6 p.m.
Palricm Biiy HiBhway and Went Snahich Road
BUTLER BROS. :: 
SUPPLIES, LTD.
Keating Cross Hoad 
Deliveries Monday
JUiT IWAT J APKA\P
CF, M'AM- have; to take: 
—7”fT TO THE
5(/rTET'^ FAC6 IT".
4 4 ^ 4 if
INTENDED TO LAST |
■ Unpainted wood,, plaster ( and 
plaster-board .surfaces should al­
ways be primed witii a sealer before 
(it is given theifinish,:coats; Prepar­
ed primer paints can be obtained all 
any paint or liardware store.; (( ,
, ILi lhe: surface (t;o( be ( painted is, 
mildewed, it :;should be cleaned with 
a sb),ution( of sodium carbonate oi; 
other " recommended ( preparation; 
The: surface, should, then be ( thor­
oughly rirised(;arid; left; tq dry brifore 
the paint is: applied.; ( V (( ': ;;-;
,tro,ublE(;b,kewinG:'■:,(;
: woodwork ((inusL ;be(;'dry;;i before- 
painting.;with (aitoil;;; base, paint- ■ 
Trouble is bound to deyeiop if (paint 
is :,applied. ,;pver ,(wood ( that((is; not( 
properly seasoned. Moi.slure ac- 
;;cumulatirigunder ;;pa inted ''Is’urfabes' 
will: cause:: the ((paint ;-: to ’’ blister "arid = 
peel.
( When(.painting;: niasbnry -, the riurb; 
face should be; dry rif oil paint-is" to 
be (used ((but; rubber:: paint: arid : spe-;; 
cial water soluble; cement paints: 
may be applied over a wet or damp 
surfacett^i'-:
Before redecorating'painted sur­
faces, all loose (paint should be 
scraped off arid the surface .smooth; 
ed with: sandpaper or steely wool, Iri 
some cases it might be advisable to 
lopsen the old paint(vrith paint re­
mover, scrape the surface clean 
tlien proceed as with an unpainlcd 
surface.; :--(-,(
Bettor results can be obtained if 
the primer coat: is allowed to dry 
thorouglily before; applying the suc- 
'cecding'coats.(("y
It is important in every case that 
the paint manufacturer’s inslruc- 
tioiTs be followed rigidly if good re­
sults are to be obtained.
For interior ijoinling good ventil- 
atidiv i.s needed to dissipate the 
fiime.s imd to n.ssist in drying.
THE CORPOR/STION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
- CENTRAL: SAANIGK,
Re,sident and Tenant Electors, /who are British 
subjects, tAventy-one years of age and who have: 
f ®S|d£^d id con.secutiye months
may have their: names (placed on tlie ;Cen ti‘al Saanicli 
Voters Eist by completing ( prescribedvdeclaratidii; 
before (the (thirtietli day of September;(at: the:(.Muni^^;! 
cipal Office, Saanichton.
This does not apply to Ownei- Electors.
D. S. WOOD,
Municipal Clerk.
•NT Sclwjol Trustees of School District
ipvifes app
school IS, located;!^
JNlunicipahty. 1 dis is;a part-time position requirinK 
i day, salary in ; accorddn
f?^‘-tHig Union Agreement. (; Du ties involve keeping
and such ot her duties consistent; therewith.
aj’(3 requested- to ( indicate pertinent 
per.sonal infoi’mation, previous experience, and tele- 
phone number. Qualifications being equal prefer-local ..PPlicn1ion,f
to be elfoctive September :i St, 1959. ( Selected appli-'






EATON’S takes «P<Tlal interest iii; the future 
(loOoiri‘’r|awy()rK, niu’seS| buKlnes.s men and women 
of our ('piintry and lhl.s week {ils well as every 
other week i wo are featuring smart now fnshioits, 
foohvenr, scIuJoLboolts, acccHsories, Hports equip- 
ment . . . In short, fill the items tJmt Btudonts 




Be an Exliibitor in any of the hunclreda of Classes for 
FARMER - HOUSEWIFE - EQUESTRIAN 
JUNIOR. Ere:, urc. ^









,:NORTIi S0UTIL;SA'AN1CH (■ AGRICULTURAlf
:":’,riT*HONlB- EV 2-7I41-- '■’:'( 




■ i ..... ,..i, u... .'.-.I. i
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW^




’^f^Pn^°nPr^^5a'’r by mail in Canada and the 
eUBSCniPTION rates: $2.J3 P j ‘ to ^foreign countries.
BnUsh "post Office Departn^ent, Ottawa.
A uthorized advertising ’ rates on apphcatio^
death CLAIMS 
MRS. COLLIN ^
Long time resident of Third St., 
Sidney, Mrs. F. E. Collin passed 
away in Mount St. Mary, Victoria, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 19, following a 
lengthy illness.
I Funeral services will be held on 
! Saturday, Aug. 22, at 2.30 p.m. m 
i St. Paul’s United church, Sidney.
BltlLDINS BOOM
Looming In Piers Islona?
LUUIIimy > _ . highways
The Churches I
REVIEW
“Red Duster, White Ensign”, by 
Ian Cameron. Frederick Muller.
Wednesday, August 19,. 1959
oS’nePiVVsmalHminidpality. ^
to piy'tl4fr annual municipal taxes. Bv careful manage-. „„i ,» ,
toe village’s affai;., U;-;umu
GAINS ACCLAIM 
IN MUSIC COURSE
Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. .Johnson, ^adrona Drive has pp. and index,
returned home after stuciyiug music 
under Mr. Roubakine at the Bantt 
School of Fine Arts. He has also 
studied under Mis.s Marjorie Tebo 
of Victoria. This year he received 
first clasrs honors, grade nine, in 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
examinations. Kenneth is an ac­
complished pianist and i.s now pre-
Malta was expendable, decided 
the powers-that-were at the begin- j
Brisk sale of attractive waterfront 
lots on Piers Island, a stone’s throw 
north of the Saanich Peninsula, is 
reported by R. Fraser Briscoe, Vic­
toria realtor, who is handling the 
sale of the properties in this area. 
The island was acquired several 
: months ago by Gulf Resorts, Ltd. 
of which John W. G. MacKenzie of 
Vancouver is president. Mr. 
coe and Mr. MacKenzie visited the 
island on Tuesday of this week.
as part of the i s system.
Public telephone has already been 
installed and site for a ferry landing
set aside. .
It appears likely that a substnntia 
building boom will be undei v y 
shortly on Piers Island, adding sub­
stantially to the numbers served by 
Sidney business _l^uses^
\\
Original purchasers of properties 
y. , ,__ ,ara. riprrv.............. - - , , ,,, I on r-icio ioicy-.v. -------- I
of the Second World War. | Beacon Motors, Sidney; Di.
Gerald V/ay, Victoria medical piap-
Piers Island include: Gerry
ning
Malta was essential to Allied sue ^
cess in the Mediterranean, u'^torted i
y carerul a age-1 "qj. ,,j- yo, pui go or more, 
aftax burden is'nol j ^Vere the authorities desirous of 
ment of the village ,-jiunicipalities. Village , ., s^.p to this horrible irag-
, as onerous as It -a ^ maintain that happy posi- edy and make our highways safe
fathers are doing then Je.. ,.rs,-,-,mondation for their' for all, they could accomph.sii tins
tion. They are deserving ot out commtnUcaion t , overnight by: imposing suffer pen-
a^ere'ssion in this direction. looms And allies for impaired or drunken dnv-
.D,-,r,+hpi’ threat to our tax btiuctui c lOOn s. ^ r 1 iiv e'-ces:sive speed and the othei 
Now a ^ the bie: club is none other than the provincial j ^ ^ no inconsiderable
™vrnntntLaM^,? particular the department headed by | ,,seller. u.-=
j^uvciuii r’ncrlrtrrli T I responsible.
the Hon. • ' A->\vnpd a niece of land which they had. D^-miken drivers should have theii
‘=“ -
--.ed wit^t any The , pay
....... ....... , . i titioner; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lyons,
Churchill. The re-' - -  .........—>
talking it ovir
l*\STOIl T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Painily Worship ............ 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..........1-30 P.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, Aug. 23, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom o
“That in the dispensation ot the 
fulness of time, will gather 
all things m one, m Christ.
ll.OO a.m.
•Oil death, where is thy sting.’
titi r; ivii. c iu ;
, . operators of Queenswood Nurseries j
suit was a long j victoria; Harvey Strang of |
and arduous ^^cs. Robt. KitsonolLeth-, ^^^__^...._
struggle "'‘*•1’, I bridge, Alta.; Norman Ross, Tm-. the: word .sting we imined-
list of casualties, ; qj! qq. official of North Van- before our eyes the painfu
as the Merchant ; •.ot.ver, whose wife is the daughter- | ;,,,,eiiing_of the ^string 
Navy fougnt to ■
augment the
island’s meagre 
supplies ol food 
and ammunition.
This is’ the 
story of t h a t
It is an incidental
t?
F. G. Richards 
ished on. Malta. -
. , r „ history of the valor of the islanders
1° tw 1 who withstood a punishment experi- 
and tney ci war,
.orage on such care.; a essence with the prob-
A sale was qUlcKiy just price I’or it. j sentence of not less than tmea ^ f by the victtrallers rather
a piece Of ttosi.i
' attacking the .nUenJ- .be .ys
rmentw T fathers I possible that the reason why
like nothing^ bette ^ ^ hargain counter- price—and those responsible do not wish such
into selling him the . . to pay additional penalties imposed, is that they aie
Ihen graciously permitting . J Long the most guilty.
V taxes not good! F.. H. hewnham,
.-f: No. you want the land ford salt Spring island, b.g.
enough: It .s_unw,^rty^ - --
c u er, se ile is t e a tei 
of Mrs. Kilson; Stan Carnell, M.L.A. 
for Peace River South and a resi­
dent ot Dawson Creek: Theo De La 
Mere of Victoria, Pan Abode agent 
for this district; Mr. and Mrs, R. 
Fraser Briscoe of Victoria; Ken
........  , ,, i Gann M' Victoria, provincial, gov-
battle to keep the ! ferries superintendent; I.
cupboards replen- i ^ King, Calgary pharmacist; S.
....................Thompson of Stoba Lane, Victoria;
H C. -Manley, high .school teacher
of Langley, B.C. , . -
A highway has already been con­
structed by Gulf Resorts, Ltd^. 
completely surrounding the island.
‘ This thoroughfare will be turned 





St. Andrew’s- . i. nom
Holy Communion ..
Evensong , nnoa'm’Thursdays-Commumon 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s— ,
Matins .).30 a.m.
wasp. Even so here we have befoio us the pain and , 
anguish . at the j 
death of a loved i 
one.




Some who have 
never believed 
unto righteous­
ness have great 
pain and their
ii S5ff*€?l8
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
9nd andAth Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H, W. Behling
- Everybody Welcome •-
Local Information. C<R 5-—O-l
wneii ine iviciiLc:>c wci.v 
yond all western allies. Today, m 
the centre of political, up’neaval, the 
picture has changed slightly. The 
book is the more significant as a re- 
• _ 1... rtf fViP world of
VISITORS HERE 
from ONTARIO
Mr and Mrs. J. Reid and sons, 
Joe and Bob. Port Credit, Ont.,
visited Mrs. Reid’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Crosier, Munr_o_ Av^,
, ; b lu: W
- You can- build roads
?to ai smaller^ ^ x •
Aug. 15, 1959.
Editor,: Review,, :;:: /
rndePto IteTeTSTte world or| also gra.rtparents, Mr.
what an important part was played j Rashleigh
in the Mediterranean campaigns by j-----__
the residents of this small and high- j 
ly populated island. ’
The reader will find the names of
wRh the situation 
S oltelio. S oUiers who believe 
in Christ os Saviour can with calm 
ness conduct their business, leslmg
'"TS ortfln'these, peoples' lives 
that death has lost its sting. ^ 
rea.son? Because _ChrisL has pro ^ 
ised a reunion of all Ghristia s^^ 
trinrv and so we know that the par 
iL is but for the moment and so the 
pain is taken away by His Promise.
ASSEMBLY OE GO®
(Pentecostal .Assemlilies ^ 
of Canada)
91,S:2 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Worship. - .
7 30 p m.--Evangelistic, Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer
meeting. : _ ,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Kcv. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
many ships now only a memory. He 
will learn of others which wrote
S,oii^s'■; Fupef Q^;
;EiTH EL: ^BAPTIST
AA A cmnllpr elected .body. xbX : : ■ ; ... 1 Sir; ’ ' : V ill Hear of t ers nicn iuic
ciirineV residents the coming of the ppoyincia | spring Island old and new j their history by virtue of their rug-
. to subsidizing bUls for Class R2 users; are determination to survive.despite^Si^ £:th£:;the service.carr .be new biiis a. Croh disastrous damage, it: is: .1» story
the provincial go , ^ loWly village icouncil whichPFOvinbi?' f l w V  
to toe^^rtui miriisterjofihighways :K,w.H: ;.old %in=:^ ■iSS’^siHSpAlb ;po—^
and demand its rights.
K.W.H. Old % inc.' New Groftoh
50 :::‘$4.46
lilOO : X;S5.78 v; i : ’
200,:' :■ $7.77,::.; i9:, > $9. J4,;: ■ ,$6.62
300 } : ;$8;82:: 37 :f Hi r $12:08::$8.93
in wj vai.w«v. w*
ged t : i ,  
disastrous dama:ge. It is the story 
of a running battle w;hich went on
for month: after .month. In common 
with other books of the sea which 
have come; out of the Second Woi Id 
War: and rnany : wars before it, it is 
the story of courage and determin­
ation;: ? Also ini comrhon with othen-
books of the sea it makes excellent
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON, Resident Manager. _
:SidneY».H.C..:.,'' ...... -
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
I ithrough the Boo’k :Department at
EATON’S— EV2-7wi
I does not pay, they are doing a good ^ _p_Q
r alley ^ ^ g^en Mr. Dalji® h___________________
machine; tn r>-:irrv water and will 1 Grauer could do worse. ! --------------------------- -
The- aircraft wiL e ^ .. the province, i’ The power rates tor the pulp milltake its place among the flymg fire trucks I ^
Named after the Roman gO'l after it has been 1 Commission’s users, and, according
machine was built for war. S b^er to; my ifigurejs : are supplied;
;Aii; ibS^r to-a more peaceful purpose it could *"6 b^tm ^
naS Pluvius, in token of the lord ot heaven, .Tupitei j,. A. emerslund,
Plrwius who cont^^^^^ the rains. • r.R. 1, Ganges, B.C.,
^ ■’ ___________ ^--------------------------------------------- I August ilG, 1959
raOAI^ are^ thorn in the flesh of all
VnuMdpi^, PF"1 :any «^l.^^eos!, o
rf w>>'
lliney and North
without advising the fim distnctk^ ;:... .„ must he
A Hv/ inw; exists whereby the Ine cusuici, iiiuht uv.
: notme^of^miSah to talie action oyer irtreet nahies,
Tinless the tiremeh are ifully aware of such procedui e.s 
S^^^re UiSwe to-locato the lipmeatoto
which the:alarm:.myy.es^iM.;^:^'t^^
' beacon : AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




: Rev. Percy E. Wilis.
The Friendly :Chiirch on tha 
Avenue Welcomes Yon
_ Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES 
:L held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
: Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
BY:^THE'
: which the alarm may ue sounu^u .v. ... ; n bv
The Di’ovincc is assisting the residents not at all _by 
approving a cha>iRC without prior recour.se to the .■■o




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«. 
Rev. Wm. i Bell. Pastor.
V■ "V:'' i SERVic ES ■:j;'
Sunday School -->- .-y---l“ a.m.
Worship x
EJvangelistic : ...... - - - .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday-; .x 8 p,m, 




irfeFCFNT statemont by Highways Minister P. A. Gaglaidi
ii profit-sharing sehcnniuds^iiljo now^nswoR^
^government to lalH>»’tnn’est?::Or was M
j i OtUy feelers i t () i>f|eertaln t lie geniM'idq^
“'’Thrsci-oiid nuoslion m-islug from (lie i-ci-ommcndulion 
s diK'Cled low ii'd.k t goycrnmcnCrtor
L to be sneaking. Is i
The Lord’s Supper U.30 a.m.
Sunday School and ^
Bible Class ; 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . 7.30 p.m,
‘ Sunday, Aug.'23 
Mr;:Peter :Smart. ;
C:;i X EVERY,:, WEDNESDAY' , ,
Prayor and Blhlt Study^ P*”'-
:mbeM
he (Vsrtu, "ndlcutlon thiiC^t
. r T iv. ......cah ivf nrnflt in the ma or IndusihiH ISe J J'a suUhii'o l^Lmi in j i vistrlos of 
^nrovlnM to l>e thus shared? Or is it planned t«9 asc(?r- 
tain that sucli do accrue to tlie iiJdu.sl ries coneortied beloi o
^'"^Sit-sMlr!ng hasdteendniplenientecl in otlu'r iRirts of 
Hie uSrld and in some instances with success. A niorc, 
detailed definition of the scheme would lie requlriRl anwS e reaction could he more than curious. At'the 
samcf E Home voters are already asking themselves 
Sthcr the profits of any industry depemllng on natural 
TTwoureos should he diverted to an nrtificial state of har- 
monv or vvhothor they should l)e direclcil towards a reduc-
Mon of the end-cost of the finished .material, lltere ly 








“Lot tho mind of the Mnslor ho 
tlie master of youp mind.V 
Subbath School . x... 0,30 »■***• 
Prenchlng Service .;U.Od 
Dorcas VVoU'aro Tiiea., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Sorvlce-'Wcd,, 7,.30 p.m* 
Budio Servlco-near '‘Tho Voice 
of Propliooy” OiSO a.m,, Sunday-- 
:CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
United Chuircli©*
teffSs To Tfie Editor
,,‘'M0TOIII8TH ,
''' ‘,E<H t,hrvRe view ;■ ‘'''• ■:' ■ ;■
■: ■ :X!'':-:'X|' '‘X x,;'-
Many ptiople 111 this praylhcei are 
deepjy conoornod With the marUod 
i increase at trnllic accidents and 
tlifi apparent reeklcfts driving at a 
Wumber; of travellers, t nr Uds 
X [.vident lack of responslhlUty there 
x': would■: awxtar to, he - a., mm^i, and, 
h-anklv, rnany people are express- 
lri« IhemBolveB on this matter in no
:'“-imcertain"-term«.“,. ,
^ ^ PerBon»-in responwWe i«ver«mc»v
positions sliould uw m greatest
diHcrellon when; kiJCnklng in mat- 
tbrfl pcrtainlnK to auto travel and 
nny government oiticiul eitiiuged in , 
Blppld inane remark^ ahonl speed I 
mui“fil«w pokes’' shonkt realize tluit 
H i.«i Uj1.i talk that in prerinmed hy 
the theuKhUesn bv he license tor flls- 
regarding the safely of thenyclvcs
No acnslble, well halancerl Indl- . 
vidual Is going to go into print ad<: l 
vocating <10 miles an hour on it.C, 
roads for the »lmple I’eoson that
V 17
.1 fttiipld.Thontshtlew; driver* Ho, drive,.]Y,
' ori-T'wavfN"—'‘‘PASTORAL^*- SYMPHONY.,
RSuAMMEkSTEIN - ORCHESTRAL SUWE FROM
;rSt;HAlk6WSKI r OVERTURE,:
hunday, AUG..;2;i„:: X,:,
St. John’s, Deep Covo 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’a, Sidmty,.., H-OO ft.m-
Bov, C, H. Wliilmwc, »A,
, available VVr^DOOIVOR _ the heview
UT-ILE SHOP HAMDICnAET —^ OR 5.H49 - EV 4.7S9S
SSunuldi I’cnlnsula Arts CctH-.'r„,| Tl« Cmuida Louucil. ■ ■
Shady Creek, Kentlng. lO.W a,in. 
Bov, J. G. G; nompaa.
Sunday Scliool .... - 10.00 a,Ki,
nrentwood ii.OOa.m.
:‘x:':v-: Rev ,'::H,;'John8lono.x,x,
Sunday School • ^ lull*
:' :'^yiStTORS WELCOMEr,;
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When Oswald Gurton maae a 
detour via Vancouver Island to visit 
his uncle last week he found him­
self surrounded by relatives.
Mr. Gurton was in California on 
behalf of his company, a British i 
manufacturer of garden tractors. 
He flew to Sidney en route to Hol­
land to meet Mr. and Mrs. N. Gur­
ton, of McTavish Road, his uncle 
and aunt. The couple were celebrat­
ing their 50th wedding anniversary 
and the visitor found himself in the 
heart of a family gathering.
Technical representative of 
company, Mr. Gurton makes 
home in Holland where he is sta­
tioned by the firm.
This was the visitor’s second visit 
to Canada. He was in Toronto for 
a year or so more than a decade 
ago. He has a further link with 
Canada. His son, now in high school 
in Holland, has only one ambition 
and that is to .ioin the R.C.M.P.
On Sunday he left Patricia Bay 
to make his connection at Seattle 
en route for Frobisher and Amster­
dam.
Sidney village council approved 
the request of T. Flint that the vil­
lage install a sidewalk in front of 
i his property on the west side of
Fifth St., north of Beacon Ave.
Council thought the request was 
reasonable in view of the fact that 
a laundromat was tn be installed 
facing Fifth St. As similar facilities 
had been given other business firms 
/commissioners agreed to lay the 
' sidewalk as soon as possible.
FAM MEM
CONSTM UCriOM LTD o
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete tVork
6“ Sewers, .Septic Tanks, Giitleu's, I'cnccs. Steps 
® Patios, .Swimming Pools, Rarbecucs, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
DOUGLAS .ST. PHONE F.V I-O-Hl
BIRD HAD FLOWN 
BUT FIVE FEW 
MILES FROM HOME
Poor, lost cormorant discovered 
last week at Fulford was weary, 
but not far from home. The bird 
was discovered by .Capt. and Mrs, 
L.: D. B. Drummond in their field, 
beleaguered by cattle.
The Salt Spring Island couple 
came to the cormorant's rescue and 
ultimately released it.
■The Review learns that -the birch 
had: been tagged /recently by Ger- 
rard Van Tets, an orthinologist 
Working at Mandarte Island. A 
young bird, it had flown about five
The famed RCAF Golden Hawks aerobatic team that has thrilled 
thousands: of, people across Canada this summer will feature in two 
shows on Vancouver Island this week-end. The first will be at S,.aaon 
Comox Air Force Day on Saturday where the flying display will get
under way at 2.30 p.m. The second sho\y will be at Victoria on Sunday 
where the Golden Hawks will put on a 25-minute flying display near 
Finlavson Point, off Beacon Hill Park, commencing at 2.30 p.m. 
^ ■' —NalionapDefence Photo.
miles from home only to tire and 
make a forcecl'landing in a field. "iThousands At Comox
through their aerobatic/display./ / 
The staging of Air Force Day at 
Comox is. part of the national dis­
play which- has been given /by the 
air force across, the Dominion. / ; .
With a^ general invitation . exlend- 
/ed to all residents, of Vancouver 
j Island,. a /large number /of visitors 
( from this / .district : is expected / to 
j travel -to , Comox/on Saturday , to 
’ watch/the - big R.C^A.F. ...display . , 
The Aiir:/ force /.will/put on / show 
ntany of its biggest a:nd: newest/nra-: ■ 
chines to establish/:;an . .effective 
background/tb; the aerobaticssof the:
I Gc/ldcn Hawlcs.
i :, A huinber of. residents; of the dis- 
j trict* wilP travel : by air / to Comox: 
i aboard, an air .force; Dakota. Others: 
i/wiil :/-drive -"/'pp-Island/ ; duringthe: 
i morning and return after, the .show..
: (The thousands of/.visitors ■ expect- 
1 ed from all parts of Vancouver 
■Island; will .enjoy/: a first-hand .exam­
ination of the:,: R.G.A/F.'s - CF ; lOt) 
all-weather;/ fighter./ tha t//is:/ respon­
sible/for : the defence/ of: ’t^'ancoiiyer
Island;//The :splaries,c.:flown' by,..409 
Sqcln///\\dll :6pen Sthe/air/display at
2.30 p.m. Other machines . will be; |
1 on the around fbr general inspection.
I ESTABLISHED Ton.//:.. ;; / 1.;,;;: /; 
j ’ The .squadron,: w'nich is stationed 
f at Coriiox,' was formed during 1he ; 
i Second World War at Digby, in Lin/ ]
I cdlnshire, -in June, 1941. ;At that i 
i time: it; was/equipped ■with, Deliam. j 
! single-engihed aircraftt / During its j 
I operations in/Eifgland, t.he: R.C.A.EL:;
; squadron :./waS: ; credited : \vith 0/
/enemy;; aircraft/; destroyed,.; seven ^
.i prqbableS; and: 2-1 damaged. It . also ;
/'accountedi for 12/ rocket; bombs/ dur--' 
l/ing/thelv-l'/rbckerdefehce activities/,; 
tiy Total/of 47/bfficers;and men/were 
/! lost" during ;this;
:/Theiday’S/events/will; include/the/j
sight of a Canso taking off with ■
Hi-sign abatt’sPilseher..........
JATO ass/istance:; the CF.-lOO dis 
ij play;:by/::the:: Combxi unit;/ fly-past; bf;.|
I six :i<ieptunek arid' tlie /.Vcrtol;/ heli-. I
/copter.:/Thelatler/wiil/derrionstrale/l 
: a para-drop and a rescue; operation. ;j 
: The Neptuncs will carry, out; a .mock |
: i bombirig;/run/bn sirinilated/: sub-;,
'[ marine/, target;/:/' ,'i/'-'i"."'
,! FROM ■.NOVA..,SCOTIA/ /■..:':/::/ _./,//./::,|
/! /The /Argus', j long-distance// anti-; i 
'isubmarinet aircraft brought / here,.' 
j.fi'om Nova Scotia, will fly past/ ac-/
■: companied by n formation of T-33's,,
1 The CF-lOO's will then fly past' in 
//line / astern.;/ The : Neptunes •will 
/l/makei/ a / fly-past, displaying their 
: e/lficiency / when restricted tO; one 
engine. Following the return Ui the 
ground /: of the participating ma­




. Miss. Merirln , Cummings, /pound- 
keeiKT Tor the / Nort.)i Salt Spring 
Lsland. Pound Di.striot', reports that 
a ewe imd two lambs were recently 
impouiVdeil.
Mi.ss Ciimmings.slntes that tliere 
are siill a few people iit the pound 
) district wlio arc abusing tlie: regu­
lations liy not koepiug then ..uuinals 
ienccd. Complaint.,s .are heiird/ re­
garding : strays but: aiiyone whose 
property is invaded inay cutc!i and 
deliver' tlie nlfending nnimid to the 
pound at.':l.lie/o\vner.'s.t.>.\peiiKe,' Costs 
(if reasonable/espenses/incurrcd in
having/’ tm animal Impoundi.'ti /are 
Incluck'd iiv il'ie fliarges tigainsl.: the; 
:'o\vner,,''of/t.hij.’atri»nal,.■■::'■■' I/,:/:■.,:/■:', ,/'.■////
‘ The; owner/is nolifieti ./when/ an; 
animal: is /iminninded:. and (, il/,: after 
tliree days::l'roin tin/ limi:! of/receiv- 
! liili the liiitic'e/ lie does* not release 
file arilinril / Ity., pnymont ' oflawful 
lies iiiid oliarges. thijn/hfitidc.fs'rinh-/
lishetV lor’ili:LS(d</:fd ’Ptddic; |iuctior|.:
APPOINTMENT of Lyall A. 
Dagg/of Vancouver, as dlroci-
' Bi'iihinH was a noted plnnisl/' but
rare1y::'apiwni'ed'-i,n'' public,^' /■;./''■:":/'■'://
for of public relaHons for 
■ Crown / Zellorbach Canada
ALL THE NEWS 
IN THE REVIEW
Limited is announced by Cl 
IL Gnllnwny, pfesident. Mr.
: Dagg succeeds Donald IL E.
: Carlson, wbo/ lias been ap* 
pointed (lireeior of puldlc re­
lations fpr Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada Limllod, In 
/ Tdnmto, Ai nativo of Snsknt- 
.cbowan, Mr. Dngg wns for­
merly a well-known Western 
Canadian ncwsinipermaiL Ife 
/ served with ntiwspapora in 
Edmonton, Vancouver / and 
Vlelorla, prior 40 ; ;|olnb^
Crown Zollorbnch In^ J0rt6. 
His nppoinlincnt Is offoctive 
Seplcmbin- L
Bring the youngsters to Old MacDonald'ts 
/(Farm. . . U.S. Navy missiles show A 
/^^,^ galore in Kiddieland.
Follow sports championship tournamonts;. 
hor8e'racing...special Arabian Horse Show,
" Thrill to Kings and Queen of the Sky on 
tho high-wiro...sensational demonstration 
by tho R.C.A.F/ Golden Hawks. |
SO MUCH MORE TO SEE,..
Tito lliAiRn biiikes it dear w 
pilM;iier Itccr, (Labati’s is brcwetl light to Canatlinn 
Uistc J torn an auihemic L/edtosUtv.iki.tii pilsnuu, . 
j('(j]»c Aising the finest strain of ft/csli EniopoMt 
•■■ : pilsciicr : yeast; Ask tor Lafniit s toslay*
■rlMMit. . .. . JfccjiomP . GR 5-3041
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I I N AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
BIRD WATCHERS REPORT FROM MANDARTE
I
.Mr. and Mrs. D. Dapts of Scott, 
Sask., hove been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Moulton, 
Wains Road.
Miss Rosenfelt, Fifth St., has 
been holidaying at Abbotsford and 
Hope, B.C.
Mrs. C. E. Hanson, Wains Road, 
attended the graduation exercises 
of their son, Lloyd, of Walla Walla, 
Washington.
John Allan, a former resident of 
Sidney, passed away in Duncan at 
the age of 88. Surviving are the 
widow, Edith, and two sisters in 
Scotland.
Mrs. George McIntosh, Brethour 
Ave., spent a week at Elk Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Steele and 
i'amily returned to their home in 
Moose Jaw after being guests last 
week of their aunt, Mrs. A. Grif­
fiths, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson and fam­
ily, of McBride, B.C., have been 
guestS; at the home of W. 0. Mooney 
, and C. Janke,;
Mrs. Cave, Sr., of Wains Road, 
has been visiting relatives in New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Green, Wains 
Road, entertained in their rumpus 
room on Saturday evening in honor 
of Harold. Baldwin who celebrated 
his 21st birthday.
Mrs. C. McPhail and daughter. 
Heather, of Port Moody, visited 
Mrs. McPhail’s mother, Mrs. Ada 
Green, Wains Road. Mrs. Green 
has recently returned home follow­
ing .a visit to her mother, Mrs. A. 
Henderson, Custer. Washington.
On the occasion of Toni Adam­
son’s 12th birthday, a beach party 
was held at which hotdogs, birthday 
other refreshments were 
enjoyed. Guests w’ere Susan Hem­
mings, Maureen Lawson, Helga Bb 
: ' and Wendy Tebo: ;
Mrs. 0. W. Mabley, Patricia Bay 
^Highway, is holidaying on the 
'■ ('..'prairies.'
Mr: and Mrs. T: B: Foreman and 
■ children, : Robt; and Margaret, of 
Vancouver, are guests) home
' (of Mr.! and Mrs: Hi Currie, McTav­
ish and Mainwaring Road. bn Sun-
Resciied Machine Is Demonstrated
A summer resident of the Sidney 
for the better part of three years is 
Gerrard Van Tets, who spends his 
summers on Mandarte Island watch­
ing waterfowl and compiling in­
formation on their movements.
Mandarte I.slaml. sometimes call­
ed Bear Island, is believed to iiave 
derived its name from the Indians 
wtm named it after the first ]ni.s- 
...ionary in the area, who came with 
i!v' Spanish fieri..
The island, .situated approximate­
ly five niiles east of Sidney, on the 
;..,slv::ii'd .side of Sidney Island, is 
!':di' a roii-e lon.a. 2)1 yards wide 
and 7,5 feet higlval the highest point, j handled 
Mandarte Island has been known for 
over 50 years as a bis'd retreat and 
the Victoria Natural History Sornety 
has made yearly trips for the pur­
pose of observing the birds.
Mr. Van Tets' first trip to. the
islaiid was tiu-ec years ago when lis
received a grant from the National 
Reseiu’ch, Board in Ottawa. For the 
past two years he has been study­
ing the habits of the double-crested 
cormorant and the pelagic cormor­
ant. As a result of his studies the 
prnitiiologist gained his . master’s 
degree and now is working for his 
doctorate which he says he will ob­
tain, all being well, within three 
years.
ASSISTANCE
This year Mr. Van Tets has Ru­
dolph Drent as his assistant. Mr. 
Drent is-studying for his master’s 
degree. He .is seeking information 
on the life of the pigeon guillemot. 
The , pair are also ; observing: the
PCKPOSE OF TAGS 
Tags placed on the Teg of the 
birds are for the purpose of deter­
mining the movements, moriality, 
longevity and other characteristics 
pertaining lo them. The watchers 
can tell where the birds travel 
without having to awaii the bird's 
death. They use telescopes from 
behind the blinds they have made 
and Lake notes which are later 
tabulated.
This year the pair from Maiidart-e 
Island lagged 2,000 birds. The bands 
on the birds , are the same for both 
Canada and the U.S.A. and are 
through a central agency 
of the Fish and Wildlife Department 
j in Washington, D.C.
! The birds under study do, not 
I migrate as olhei's do, the ornithclo- 
j gist said, but stay pretty well in 
I this area. One gulF travelled as 
■far as Monterey, Calif., and a 
double-crested cormorant was found 
dead on Mount Ranier, Wash. How­
ever, for the most part, reports 
come from Vancouver, and local 
garbage dumps. The birds are pro­
tected in B.C. but are not in the 
State Of Washington. The fishing 
industry in Washington gained per­
mission to shoot the birds as they 
claimed the birds ate the fish.
Mr. Van Tets asserts that most 
fish the birds ate were weed type 
and of little commercial value. 
MANY YOUNG LOST
When the couple band birds they 
have to be careful of their eyes as 
the young birds peck at any bright 
ject, including their watches. The
wished to pursue. were offered at 
Ihe University of British Columbia, 
so he took up residence here. He 
hopes to continue his studies cither 
with the university or the govern­
ment.
50 YEARS OF 
P4ARRI AGE 
CELEBRATED
Approximately 100 relative.s and 
guests gathered on Sunday to 'con­
gratulate Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gur­
ton, McTavish Road on the occa­
sion of their, golden wedding anni- 
versai-y, which was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton, East 
Saanich Road. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. W. Todd, Miss A. L. Gurton 
and Mrs. J. S. Gurton.
The tea table was centred with a 
two-tier ■ wedding cake appropri­
ately decorated. Presiding at the 
tea table was Mrs. .“I. N. Primeau 
of Victoi'ia.
The honored couple were the re­
cipients of many beautiful gifts, 
cards and telegrams from well 
wishers. Out-of-town guests includ­
ed their nephew, Oswald Gurton, 
Winschoten, Holland: Mrs. L. Too- 
mer. Vancouver,
f)
RCAF Vertol Helicopter ’will'be” featured 'during 
demoirstrations on Saturday at Comox Air Station.
any local residents attend.
tufted puffin, glaucocis winged gull | older birds give no .trouble and fly
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Adamson, 
Moxon Terrace, have had as guest, 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. D. E. Mal­
den, of Regina. .
Second Concert Planned for
ALL IN DAY’S 
WORK THERE
It’s all part of a regular
Second concert of the Victoria i chestra in a program to be an-
Symphony Orchestra is to be pre- j nounced.
day evening, a: nb-host party' was■ ((held at the beach homeTof Mr: and . site on the coast that is operalE^ by
and the northwestern crow. , This 
year they are banding the crow for. 
the first time and would be inter- 
ested if local residents would re­
port (spotting: the birds /With their 
color bands, and the,normal serial
tag-.)"'''--. 'f'" ■'■. :(,
,LARGEST:: COLONY.:
Mandarte is the) largest bird col- 
dhy in inland waters on the coast of 
B.C., and is the only bird-watching
and leave them to do their.
f'
f Mrs. D) Butler: honoring the visitors j ^onc^ ^i^iod
, )who (Were / former m of the i v
: district. Over AO:friends) were on some . observers m the 'Williams 




(•/ning fan enjoyable) oiie:
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Villers re­
turned to their / home on . Shoreacre 
Road: after - visiting their daughter 
and 5cn-in-lav.', Mr. and Mrs. M. 
: Antonellij- at Courtenay. While there 
: : they attended the christening ser­
vice of their granddaughter, Linda! 
Jean. They also visited Forbidden 
Plateau and Buttle Lake.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Whipple, Marshall Road, wa.s the 
scene of: a surprise party given by; 
Mrs. Bud Baillie and Mrs. John 
Lacerte in honor of Mrs. Dennis 
( Bpwcott v on Monday) evening,: Aug:
17. Games and: contests were en- 
/ ) joyed and (the) guest of lionbr was 
the recipient) bf many ) attractive 
; gifts. ;:A decoration in the) shape of
fowl) and Tiome-nesting birds.
), ,There) are many):private; individu­
als (who) ei'igage iri birdSwatching. as 
a hobby. Douglas 'Wood, bf tlie; Island 
View): Game/Farm )a,t: Keating )is;)an 
chthnsiasti'c) watcher.
'These ,)bperatbrs)/report; ::bnc)€ 
year ■ on their . activities prior 
, theiLipceipt. of a permit for.,the .next) 
year...
Drive carefully . . (. an accident 
could make your vacation ;perman- 
ent.' /)'
a; baby carriage (centred . the table, 
Invited guests were; Mrs.) B.; Bow-) 
cptt)::Mrs: (WTBailliewMrs: E: Saps-) 
ford;) MrsT)Freeman, Mrs, (C. v Ah-^ 
derspn), ( MrS; ;■ )Lumley:. Mrs. );W. 
Cowel and: Mrs. ; G. BrowhT)/), );
Mr.) and MrsiVE; Fitch of Oak­
land, Calif., are guests at the home 
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cook.) 10262 'Third St. 
Mr, and Mrs. John Taylor of Ta­




Mr. Van Tets pointed out the rea­
son for tile destruction of young 
birds and eggs. When people come 
to investigate a: nest they may'do 
so with good intentions and leave 
the : nest untouched, but .before the 
parents /return: crows come: along 
and snatch; the young or eggs away. 
Illustrating this point more, he said 
this year : the number' of young 
hatched out is double) that(recorded 
in each of the past two years. This 
results; from the fact that the rough 
seas:) during; 'May;; and; June (.have; 
confined) the): small boat) enthusiast; 
closer to home ( and , thus less neSts 
have : been (disturbed.
LOG C-ABIN
-(; Over)/ the past /three/; years( Mr. 
/Van (Tetsand), his;(associates;) have ; 
/huilt;:.:theniselves;-a;:)lbg()cabm:: from; 
j-Qi; driftwood and: several blinds. The 
' equipment ;))i3; very (/limited)'/(beih^ 
notepads;;/telescopes; arid (a;/six-inch 
camera.
( ; Gerrard(Van Tets: came, to)Canada 
in (1952 to; study:/■wildlife))); a(prirsuit: 
,rie:ri(thought;/ would - be ) impossible' 
,back(in; England, Where he was born 
of .Dutch parents. 'The courses ; he<
sented in SANSCHA hall at Sidney 
on Friday evening. Sept. 11.
The concert will be sponsored 
once again by the Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre and the preparations are 
already under way to repeat the im­
pressive attendance recorded at the I 
first appearance here of the orches-/ ■ agiried by 
tra last May.
Admission will be the same as in 
May and tickets will be oh sale at 
various points in North Saanich next 
week.;.
Trial concert in May attracted an 
audience larger than had beei 
he sponsors.
im-
Conductor 'will be Hans Gruber/( Man’s deeds attract more attention 
and the concert will feature the or- 1 than his creeds.
 day’s 
work at the Visitor’s Information 
Bureau on Beacon Ave. in Sidney, 
but the day is never routine.
Visitors are making good use of 
the bureau, and are loud in their 
praise of the service they receive. 
During the past week a baby sitter 
was recommended for a visiting 
mother; a temporary position was 
found for a visiting school teacher; 
considerable local information and 
help was given to the: staff member 
of an American magazine who was 
here with his family gathering in­
formation for an article on Van­
couver Island, and the Gulf Islands, 
to be published in ‘'Sunset” (magaz­
ine inlGeO. ;,: ;,)
When local businesses could not
provide the service needed to repair 
a torn sail for a Seattle doctor, the 
living room of the bureau manager 
became a sail-mender s shop. The 
many yards of Egyptian cotton in 
the sail, complete with its attached 
ropes and tackle was spread on the 
floor and with the doctor and his 
son to help guide it. Mrs. F. A. 
Spear was able; to sew a six-foot 
patch over the tear. Reason for the 
hurry was the obligation of the doc­
tor to return to Seattle for import­
ant commitments, and without the 
sail it would have been necessary to 
. leave the boat and return by plane, 
i /The / only question Frank Spear,
I manager of the information bureau,,
1 has been unable to answer was an 
inquiry as to (where the big power , 
line at Hope, B.C), comes from, and 
how much power runs through the 
line.' ;
).)
Sift together once, then Into bowl |ij
<■ MM, f'A1% c. once-sifted 
( all-purpos/e flour ; 
or 2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour





Va tsp. cinnamon 
(l^ tsp. grated nutmeg 
Cut in/fihely
();'!^, c. /chilled shorienirig 
Mix in :
/ ) (; ( Vi e: seedless raisiris:
Beat well
1 wholeegg 
II 1 egg yolk
'^’':'and stir 5n'(;
Vi c. milk
Moke a well in; dry Ingredients;
sin  i| add liquids ond mix well, adding/ i|
■il: more milk, if necessary, to make 
iil; soft dough. Turn; out bn lightly- 
/floured board .and kheod,: about 
§ 10 times.;,
Ii:,; //Halve the dough. Shape' each
il portion into: smooth: ball; roll but 
if to Vi" thickness and , mark into 
/ |; 6 wedges with knife. Place on
i'l^ greased cookie sheet /arid: brush 
il tops with slightly-beaten egg , 
Ii white, then sprinkle with granu- 
;; ii| iated sugar.
I'i Bake in hot overi,: 425°, (until : 
■: (^ golden-—about 18 mins. Serve
5| hot, or split and toasted,:: y/ith 
butter'or'margarine.:’'.'v:/,;'
Yield: 12 scone vredges.
You’ll get lighter,
fluffier,: more even 
t e X t u r e d b a k e d 
goods w H e n you 
b a k e w i t h :■ M a g i c 




Ye.s . . . It’s gelling near that: linie again . . . and 
M'C suggest) yott visit us EARLY to m;\ke seiect ions 
(for' .BACK-TO-SCMOdL' OLOTIIES :■ I'or BOYS and! 
GIRLS. ))Here yqu)il find evfn’yihing in the lalest(.)| 
style for voinrortalile, dur;il)le)sveai'./with friendly, 
/oNperienced.iassistanee, 'tod.) ‘Sliop;' in)coniforl , 
quiet, now, in our
Boys' Schools
announces the appointment of Victoria Dodge-De Soto, 













ShnwiilRniV Lake School 
St, C)tri.slo|jher's 





ORDER CASH',S WOVEN NAMES NOWI
M&OGE TmeMs 
« CMiRYSLER
(;'^ )''NGW()\ve;)('iih)''r<ri\i!y;'''ttdte (the'dyg-worlf jhti, 'df,))C'nr'^h(:)l')pl,ng''for 'yoit
For liere yoit’ll find greal maltes of Clirysler-huilt autoinoiiilen, two ; ) 
well-known iiiakes of Ciirysler-lault trucks, tuid Simea under n single 
roof., . witii tnodern faeilltios designed to efficientiy service all of them!
No matter vvliai size, what sL'le. what pi’it'c ijar dr truck yoti seek— 
you may lie certitin you’ll find it jit Victoria Dodge-De Solo, Liniilerl.
Add everything has been arranged for your convenience, ( Whatever 
your reriuirements you can be sure of promjit, ((ourteoits itltentlou from 
■',".■■)■ our expert staff,;''
Stop in soon, Avon’t you? V\’e Itave the selection and the service that 
.' ■ gimranteeS"y(.u.u'''Salisfactioii.. 'mM€A „
(('qyotip ■.one-Rtop'rautomotivc 'sHopping/.ccntrc:','”''
GpVfrnmenI Sf, flf rroiirtf:^ /ilicy—-Otv/i,(Pod O/fire
Tfilrpliam* EV 3.7177 lO'Gl "Yates':'Street', ■: / Phone'..EVergre^en ,4-7196
. ..Iir , ..Ml ■ >■»•••■■»,> ■ ■ , ■ , n««. ... « 1- ' *wi» wpij* IflilW w* II
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USED BRICKS, ALSO SMALL Win­
dows. GR 4-1316. 33-1
rab;
$5.




COARSE SAND FILL, CAN BE 
used as a base for concrete in 
basement, etc. 5 i'ds., $7.50. Also 
road and cemenl gravel. GR 9-2511.
33-4
BRAND NEW. FIVE-ROOMS AND 
bathroom, fibreglas insulation, full 
basement, automatic oil furnace, 
clear title. Moone.v’s Construction 







4-ROOM DUPLEX, NEIVLY DEC- 
cratcd, $65 per month. .Adults.
GR 4-1550. n-
18-FT. CLINKER BOAT WITH OUT- 
board or without. Kensington,
2423 Lovell. 33-1
m BUSINESS CARDS «










Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-11.54 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
14-FT. BOAT. CARVEL PLANKED, 
3'i; h.p. Briggs engine. Can be 
seen in water at lOSOtUMadrona 
. Drive. 3Uf
THREE - ROOMED HOUSE WITH 
bathroom. Oldfield Road, Keat.ing, 
$,35 month: also one-room cabin, 
$15. Phone GR 4-150il. 33-1FRESH LOCAL COR N. REG. __
Hartshorne, 355 Clayton Rd., Deep i TRIPLEX CABIN, Sr.O MONTHLY,
I Cove. GR 5-3114. 33-1
CHICKEN MANURE. $2 TRUCK 
load. U haul. Oaks Poultry, 
Downev Rd., Sidnev. GR 5-2435.
, ' ' 31-tf
21-FT. C.ABIN BOAT. 7-8-H.P. Wis­
consin inboard motor. E>:tra.s. 
Good trolling boat, $300. GR 5-1631.
33-1
i;'.clude,s cook stove, fuel, water 
and garage. Phone GR 4-1734, 
alter 6 p.m. ' 33-1 Y'
WHITE LEGHORNS. 65c 
cracked eggs, 3 doz. $1 






USED SASH WITH FRAMES AND j 
balances, and screen doors. Plione i 
GR5-190L 33-11
CHARiMING WATERFRONT COT- j 
tage near Airport: fireplace, oil j 
heal, partly furni.shed. Secluded, ’ 
big trees; reasonabc rent for 
-Steady couple. Owner. Phone j 
GR 4-1931 or EV 5-6023, leaving !
"OtJ call have lun Iij;uriim out yuiir lue.^sage from Ihe Orient 
liy use of this pleas-ant, lillle leller ptiv./.le. If llie ntinttier of 
letters in your lirst itante is .S or less, stilifraet front 7. If iriore 
than 5 fettcr.s in yottr first, name, stihtraet from 1.1. Now talte titis 
result unci linrt your kev letter in the word tUllUXT at the loji of 
this i>u/.7.1e. Then, starlinB at the tiuper left corner, elteck eacli one 
of your larBC key letters .ns it aupears from left to rlRlit. Below the 
key letters is .n code moss: ge for yoti.




GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G..A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
/G. HARRIS
PLl/MBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
R.egis5ered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone
R.K. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Telephone GR 7-2585
JOHN MOTHERWELL
Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
4097 Gordon Head Road,
Victoria. B.C. 32-4
SMALL APPLIANCE,
> ifSii# ^ ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.ALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Ser\ice.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney; B.C. 




Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard- 
; ware and .Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
!:/ 9899 !'SIXTH / ST.,!! SIDNEY !.''// 
.;;:/■ !gR'5-1432;' /"?!!;.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs! - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: Free Estimates
/;:;!/'?,/4 7,,!G;'!R6USSEU^
Patricia Bay Hghv. - GR 5-2127 ;; ?,:/TRANSPOR'rATION7!!
CHAIN SAWS
“MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. 




New McCulloch Cl'tain 
from S185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
43tf
CORN, TOMATOES. EGGS. 9210 
Mainwaring Rd. off McTavish Rd., 
Sidney. Free delivery. GR 5-2097.
33-1
UNF U R NISH E D SUITE IN CHAR- 
inay Apartments. Available Sept. 








Phone GR 5-3168, 
33-1
2-ROOM APARTMENT, UPSTAIRS, 
furnished. Available September 1. 
GR 5-2545, 5-7 p.m. 32tf i
USED MACHINERY
w;C:y;:.:,FOK HIRE
. Excavations ■' - Backfills:




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in ikitchen eCabinete;
Panelling.
'?:.:7w.--\ph()ne::GR s-sost ■—'.'istf
1 Used Garden Tractor with plow
and Cultivator _ __  .. . . $40.00
2 Rotohoes, only used for demon­
strators ..... ... each $60.00
1 Rotohoe, used ; —... $40.00
1 Cement Mixer, less:: electric 
motor .... 1. -$20.00
1, No. 11 Rototiller, new .. . $207.00
Open to offers on any of 
this equipment. V
22-INCH COAL AND WOOD FUR- 
nace, $30. Keating GR 4-1305.
• . 33-2
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work. GR 5-2264. 27tf
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DINETTE SUITE; 7. BED, SPRING 
and mattress; piano; oil range; 





S : BYSEL’N’SWAP 
odd jobs. Arnold 
Mills Rd. GR.5-2548 
20tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
work. Have 3V5 years' experience 
linsmithing, 6 years blueprinting. 
Have references. Available im­
mediately. Phone GR 5-1727. 33-1
I FAIRBANKS - MORSE H E A V; Y - 
duty, iVr-h.p. /engine. - GR, 4-2162.
LUMBER YARD STORE 
Fifth St., .Sidney - Phone GR 5-1125
77 - Proprietor :7 Monty ;tc6lli3is - ; v 
/Authorized dgent' forcdllectibn/- 
' 7a hd^deliyery ofi T.C uAA A-ir: :Ex47: 
7:press‘' arid/Air,7 Cargo'; between;? 
Sidney and Airport.
Rhone for Fast Ser^dee
PHONE GR 5-2242 





IN A MORRISON 
used;c:ar BUY
TO RENT BY’- SCHOOL TEACHER 
and family, 3-bedroom house in 
Sidney for occupancy first week 
in September. Please write 'I. H. 
Boyd, 1130 Mathers Ave., West 
Vancouver, B.C. ? / 33-1
EUiiCE GOES TO P J.L FOR
NIGHT-SHIFT 
Coffee Bar.
GIRL FOR MARY’S 
''33-1
54 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe.; Radio,?
7: heater?? Wholesale 7;-7:,;. v?7,7-?821 
53 iFbRD?2-Dopr; Sedan,?;R. and H7
?'7:?Wholesale;?7y?^,',,77?;:-;7.:; :?7,$736,-
'R. and
7 .1957 Biiick Hardtop Loupe. 
?7 Dynaflow./Radio and Heater. 
Regular. $2595/. ." NOW v
'.■■?.7?6-/,??$<----
53 meteor! 2-Dbor Sedan. /
H. Wholesale. . . ------$727
5’7/meteor 2-Door Sedan. R. and 
H. Wholesale .... - $1624
TRADE and SAVE
! ." .:? TOMMY’S; SWAP; SHOP?! " ■ 
Third; St.- Sidne.v - : GR 5-2033 
We? Buy and Sell Antiques, ;
. ,-: Cui'io-', Furniture, Crock-
:.? !..;:ery? Tools,: etc. ';;!■ ?/?:
kOMq Buy and Sell 
Household Effects
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
■521 Beacon .'\ve. ■ GR 5-2722
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous
';7 7; Service-! !;/7;;;!'":'
- Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
;Y7/'???;?.Beg,::Da.vis „;?-
57 P L Y m!0 U T H 2-Door.7Heater?
Wholesale ........... -........ $1389
58 FORD 2-Door7 Radio and heater.
/' Wholesale . . . .................$2012
-52;DE!sbTd;4iDoor.7R:, heater, au- 
! :,• tomatic steering. ..Wholesale. ,.$589;
:/;.:. /30-Day.'Exchange■!/'/v..!''/
;:' !?? ! 6.000-Miie !Warranty y? !
. , : No Payments .Till October
4: '//national ? t:
; 7 ^ MOTORS:
319 Yntes - EV : 4-3173 - EV 4-3179
INEXPERIENCED MAN, 48 YRS:, 
Canadian, w'ould like work on .stock 
farm. GR.9-1780. ? ; 33-1
SMALL HOUSE OR CABIN, PART- 
ly furnished or would caretake 
estate: Experienced gardener and 
’ /repairs. /Z’ References.;! ; ' Box 4; J,
-/•'Review:;.:;:':::.;/':';?!''.:;’ Y7.33-1
Four exciting days are in store 
for Miss . Eunice McKay, Sidney 
queen, when she leaves for Van­
couver on August 30 to take part; in 
the, contest for7“Miss P.N.E.”.
The privilege of entering Sidney 
queens in this contest was granted 
by the P.N.E.: officials last year, 
and to maintain the sought-after 
franchise, an application must be 
made each year. Application for 
‘‘Miss Sidney” has been accepted 
and Miss McKay is eagerly looking
been ? taking instruction in public 
speaking.; The ability to ;speak well 
in both public and private appear­
ances counts-a great deal toward
COMING EVENTS
;;i955 CadillaciHardtop Coupe;;
; Hydramatic;/Power Steering,:- 
/■Power;; Brakes;? ’Radio //and 
iHeater? 7 Regular $3195 . . . 
NOW
'".'?//?■: ■’:/:7;:7'$«
forward to representing her home 
community in ■ this province-wide 
contest.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
; Eunice, 7who is;; a clerk at: the 
Sidney! branch of the, Bank of Mont­
real , has been granted :Teave ; to 
take; part/m/the contest,;;and7has;
the winning of the coveted title.
The contestants, who are well ? 
chaperoned during their visit to 
Vancouver, will be staying at the 
Georgia hotel, and the Sidney queen 
committee are hoping;: that Queen ; ; 
Eunice will receive encouragement 
and well wishes sent there by busi- ^ 
!hess/people and friends in the; Sid- ;; / 
ney district that she wili/represent.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan 
with:: Heater: Regular? $2195 ?
/?7;: '■NOW-.'?;/':,/7!'.;"./-? ::l.,'/;‘'7;.” 
/!:.; ■;;/?/,:$-
1957 Plymouth 2-Door, Sedan 
with Heater, Regular $1775




We scTvr t hinrse Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, I’liciusant. 




Reslticnce GR 5-2705 
I.nxvn Mower Sales ami Service
;j A M E S O N
mot;ors
'?:!; b T;D.; : 7,
■ Sedan. ! One
719.54 Cadillac Sedan. Hydra-' 
, inatic,: Power ; S I e e ring, 
Power Brakes, Radio and 
Healer. Regular $2495 ’. .'.
y .: "?'"/? ?;
BASKET; PICNIC; OF: SIDNEYAND 
?: :yictoria/ brahehes ' of;,the; Old ' Age' 
: ; Pensioners/: Organization !!wilV7 be.' 
held on Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 
; 11 /aim: at/Experimental Farm; 
:; Saanichton? Tea? coffee; ice cfearn 
:■ provided./: Bus leaves, Sidhey'Depot 
at 10.25 a.m. .13-1
THOSE : INTERESTED. IN /BOWL-; 
: ing in the; Thunderbird League for 
; ;l959-60!seasdn must register or .re­
register before August 31: Phone 
; GR;5-2668 01/ GR 5-2193. ; ! ! 7 ? 33-1‘
MISCELLANEOUS






Atind,sphere of Ren.l HoflpltAllty
;:!;M«dernt.e;'Rates;':„';/
/;// ■iA>m!!'''J..!^ Clark !:-''7! ManaKcr;,?!
FRED BEARD
PAINTING mil DECORATING
!';:■!?.;;' ''’Sprny?;'pr Brush,;7';! ?: 
!;■!'.'/.-/PHONE''’(m'5-l(132.,~/^
58 HILLMAN: ; owner. 
Very clean/,
53 .AUSTIN Sedan. Motor overhaul­
ed, /very clean
53 PONTIAC Sedan. Very clean. 
A/,roal buy /-.-!,;./ ■
.50 HILLMAN Sedan. Good transpor­
tation: A good buy . $295
,54 METEOR ’J-Door Sedan. One 
owner, nice and clean > $1095
;-)4 DODGE Sedan. One owner. Au_- 
luniaiu,', I'iiilio and healer $129.t 
57 DODGE Sedan V-lh Radio, heater,
, /! anlomaUc,;. 17,(KI0 miles; ;. $1095
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney; Post Office. Top qual­
ity; fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives aiid scissors. Now 
; we have/fishing worms. ; 26tf
VEP NevWf'APER AOS 
■me' PLACE TO LOOK TO 
PIND BAfRSAmS...
ihjured on your prop-? 
erty. Best to have our 
J Family Liability Policy 
— it ; saves worry and
EASY TERMS
? NO MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS TIL ! 
OC'l'OBER 7
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walks and ceilings, the mod­
ern,machine way?/No mess. Rea- 
.sonable rates. Free estimates. 
Phone Dave Huntley,' GR 5-2210, 
/ evenings. / // 22tl:
19.j;{ Chevrolet, 2-Duor Sedan. 
Healer, Regular $995 , . . 
NOW/
R O S G 0 E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
/ cornplele upholslery service at 
j reasonable rate.s. Phone GR 5-1563. 












TV • Radio and Marino 
Sorvlco■!/■.''■'■''









740 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA 
Phono EV 4-M5L : ;
LcnLymbery.GR 74109







Swnrir liny lid. - Gll 5.2«3
FRED S T ANTON
212.1 (Rieens Ave. • Sidney, R.C, 
Exterior, Interior PalntlnR 
PiipnrhnnKing
I'Vee EstlnuUeH — Gil .'>*25‘2ll
..GAR:i>ALES;.lN::
VICTORIA
19,56 Chevrolet! De Luxe Se­
dan 'V-H with Heater. Regu­
lar $1775:'t ?, NOW' '
7!;?://; *1592/!/ 7';"
SIDNEY STl'DIO'-’, PORTRAITS. 
vvc;dding.s, commercial photogra­
phy. 975(1 Third St, GR 5-2141,
1!U7 Oldsihnbile Sedan. Hy- 
ilr a m a t ic, . ,Powe r.,!' St.eerhi g, , 
Power Ih’ake.s, Heater, Reg- 
Milar: $3095 ,!. ,:/. /NOW.;/ !/,;''
';titl-li'’oril: Sei’hth /with Heater? 






,. and ! Service //!,;,7
M.efM.MABiO




• Rod J' iind Fender 
#' lY'mie /lemi ' ailrit-''
;! !tt'tent''7,''"!
« Cur Valhllnir 7 „ 




58 BUICK Century. Hurdtoi), 
flow, radio, power ftteering 
' hrokes'' ■■
55 nn..LMAN Hordtop .
,51 CONSUL Sedan
.51 HILLMAN Sedan. Blue
51 PONTIAC Sedan ,
,56 FORD Custom Sedan 
» AUSTIN. Beige 
57 FORD Fairlann 
; tie, rudio ;:;!,.;/
,59 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan 
Yon loo enii get a
GOOD DEAL AND A 













, ; $2195 
,. '$2695
::/::;'/:’MORR'ISON'':''':'':'':
Chuvmloi : . Oldstnohilo
YOUR WATKINS DEALER /—-/ D. 
MaePherson, Plione Gil 4-1966,
|i^ ?7//''':/!«:m
KENNETH .lOHNSON HAS OPEN- 
; ed a piano Studio in Deej) Cove. 
. For inforinalion, Phone GR 5-10,19.
■' ? :■'?■?;". 114
ROOM,' AND ? BOARD ! FOR., ONE 
person. ;2366,:Amelia ' Ave. PInine








Mr. and Mrs, Frank Butler wish 
to thank their latnily and frieiuht for 
tho good wishe.si ■ and lovely gifts 
making a very happy golden wed« 
ding. We will, always rememher 







Any beol thesio car.i may 
obtained through / 7
BEACON MOTORS
PHONK Gil S-iSiS
/ ?! Beacon! at Fifth, Sltlney
DAY nARVEY-Mr, and Mrft.l.,ewis 
Harvey, 1118 L.ands End Rd„ .Sid­
ney, wish to annotince tlie engago< 
inhnt ol thcir ibecei iiaphno Alon- 
lea 1 larvey. daughter of Mra, I. 
Harvey and the Inlo \V, N, Harvey, 
.of Essex, .England,, to Da.v,
: umo! Mr. and/.hLa! Wmians!Day:,, 
Barllngton, Ont. Wedding to take 
!!/',place,, &?pWiuher!3,!''',1959,',!!ai,',2.'W 
, p.nt. , (n the Church of Our Lttdy 













Fovtrth Street. Sidnoy - GR 5-2932
. SANDS,: MO,RTUARy!,;LTD. •
'•Tlie MemorinI Chapel of Cldmes'* 




It Was In The Roviow
ThU compod, dependable, quiet- 
operalloa F-M Syitem can be con- 
verled from shallow lo deep wall uie 
by laak'iny Iwo ihnplo thangci *«• no 
ipedal tool* ore needed, It ii lelf- 
prlmlno ond hai only one inovino pari. 
Olllnii or oreailntl II never necoiiory. 
MikIbIi ore available in il*oi and 
contuWe.s to mpply Ihi* water need* 
of the averaoe iRe home, ail corn* 
plttlely oiiembled, roody to Initn l, 
Ail Iheie (eolurei moke iMi r-iM 
Syilem (Irit choke Tor mod inilolla* 
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Mayne Islanders 
Prominent In List 
At Galiano Derby
Galiano Rod and Gun Club held 
the annual salmon derby on Sunday, 
Aug. 9, when Mayne Island took 
most of the leading prizes.
Earl Young, of Vancouver, acted 
as master of ceremonies and Mes- 
dames E. Lee and D. Graham 
weighed in the fish.
Winners v;ere: largest cod, F. 
Bennett, Mayne Island, who won a 
deckchair, donated by H. Pejzer. 
Door prize went to T. Welter, also of 
Mayne.
Overall results showed salmon 
weighing from 16 pounds down to 
three pounds. Follpwing arc the 
numerous prize \Vinners: N. E. Mc­
Connell, Mayne, radio; R. Howard, 
Mayne, barometer; H. Lawrence, 
Vancouver, rod. reel; G. Gillman, 
Galiano, tackle box; R. Weatherell, 
North Galiano, Salmon net; T. 
Low'ery, Galiano, reel; B. Stally- 
brass, Galiano, fishing line; B. Mc­
Connell, Mayne, gas can; D. Per­




Annual garden fete of St, Mary's 
Guild was held at Roseneath Farm, 
Fulford, on. Wednesday afternoon, 
Aug. 12, under sunny skies, and was 
opened by Mrs. V. C. Best, who was 
introduced by Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
The sum of $2-18 w'as collected 
from the various stalls, which w'ere 
in charge of the members of St. 
Mary’s Guild.
Teas were served in the living 
room and out on the verandah.
Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
was present to greet the visitors and 
he thanked all who contributed to 
the success of the fete.
THE GULF ISLANDS
FULFORD
House Inn; H. Howard, Mayne, 
gaff; Mrs. J. Lonerga, Indiana, 
Lucky Louie; P. Pateman, North 
Galiano, Roy Smith llaslier; E, 
Ketcham, Galiano, herring dodger; 
E. Bambrick. Galiano, Hootchie- 
Kootchie; A. Boyer, Mayne, Tom 
Mac spoon; Mrs. P. Denroche, 
Galiano, “crying towel’'.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Archer of Van­
couver have returned home after 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mrs. Archer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Smith, Isabella Point 
Road. While here, Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Archer took a trip up Vancou­
ver Island for a day or two.
Sgt. and Mrs. Leslie Matthew’s, 
recently of Montreal, now’ stationed 
in Vancouver, spent a few days this 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Shore of Isabella Point Road. Sgt. 
Matthews is with the Royal Canad­
ian Ordnance Corps in Vancouver 
and came over to visit his mother, 
Mrs. T. Shore, w'ho has just return­
ed from hospital in Victoria, where 
she was a patient for some days. 
Miss Barbara Matthews accompan­
ied her parents to Saif Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid have sold _ 
their farm in Burgoyne Valley to i 
Roger Hughes of Langley, B.C., 
who will shortly take up residence 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will be 
leaving Salt Spring to live in the 
Victoria district very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kaye, 
Seattle, are up on Salt Spring to 
visjt Mr. Kaye’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Kaye, for two w’eeks, and 
are accompanied by their three 
children, Julie Ann, Paul and Rich­
ard.
Mrs. R. J. Doyle and baby arrived 
on Salt Spring recently from Tor­
onto, and are spending a few’ weeks 
with Mrs. Doyle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart at Beaver Point.
Miss Florence Duncan, w'ho re­
cently fractured two bones in her 
foot, w’hich is now in a cast, is stay­




Is SAMGESMrs. E. J. .\shlee. 
Ganges 1.53
Need For Instruction Is Noted ^
An organizational dinner meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
W’as held in Vesuvius Lodge last 
Friday evening.
Among the guests were Art Cann 
and Bill Whitehead, of Victoria, and 
Jack Cooper, of Seattle.
A Salt Spring Island club w’as 
formed with W. H. Bradley, presi­
dent; W. T. D. Jones, treasurer, 
and Les Baird, secretary.
The Lions Club is the largest ser­
vice club in the w’orld. The local 








Recently a poem appeared in The 
Review and in Friday Harbor Jour­
nal from the pen of; Beatrice Spald­
ing Freeman, of Pender Island. 
The poetess w’as speculating on the 
residents w’hose homes lie across 
the- w’ater from hers. Here is a 
reply, also in verse, from N. W. 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the; 
Liquor Control Board or by, the Government 
, of British Columbia.
CHRISTENING AT 
ISLAND CHURCH:.;:
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Robinson, of Richmond, re­
ceived the names, Nancy Phynis, at 
a recent christening: service per­
formed : by : Rev. C. .S. Coidwelf .in 
St:'’ Mark’s , church,: . Salt .Spring 
Island, .f , V
'The .tiny principal;, wore an em­
broidered heirloom robe beioiiging 
to her paternaL grandmother.; ; ; > 
Miss j; RuthStreeton, Johannes-: 
burg, South;:: Africa, P- the: baby’s 
cousin,v;;was; nanie(ij: godmother. I ■
--, Foliowing the ceremony the grand-.:: 
parents,;Mm, and Mrs,; Hi AV ;R;obin^r; 
son,; ehtertained at; tea ih;their; home; 
at, Vesuvius Bay.
ipMrf; ahd;vMrs,;;:E:: ::::Robirisoh; aiiid;' 
I family, Janet, Ricky and Nancy.
! have:;fetufned:;:home; after;;enj6ying; 
j„';a;!,;week;’S;; Hblidajh;yHhivMry:Rp)jmN 
' son's parents.
So—Pender has a voice!
Those purple hummocks 
against the evening sky 
Have come alive, have told us 
observe us, think about us. . . .
I Something we must have know’ii,
1 God W'6t, :
I And yet, w’hat fun to hear it. :
Next, Venus, Mars,
Morning and evening stars,:
Speak out! Tell us you too have 
life and visit us.
Now Pender’s done it, you could 
:n6t amaze,
Filling our midnight hours and 
■; bright days h -
With voices hushed and w'onderful.




And twinkling lights! You 
folk!
Meet? ::Why, w’e know’ you w’ell, j’oii 
' /.are. ourselves,;;;.;,:::".;."’
.Your wohdering; and your guesses 
'.; ours,.:
Pender’s, no;island ;unto: itseh alone 
But Ayaldron’s “other. self 
Its best ' Self,.
,:?;.:plainly: show ft.
Souls;;; dwelling; in ’ that;.fender 
;,::;'::jhu3t ■bne.;:ahd;;ali; be, poet:; j;
—A.M.
Mrs. James Hippie of- Florida is 
i enjoying a holiday as the guest of 
1 her cousin, Mi's. W. LeFevre and 
LeFevre.
Spracklin has returned to Gan- 
following three weeks’ holiday 
Vancouver and Seattle with 
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ritchie : and 
daughter, Miss Diane Ritchie, of 
Duncan, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown last Week-end. 
Also visiting was Mrs. W. Chappel, 
also of Duncan.
Miss Susan Graham left this w’eek, 
to spend a holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Bradley, Sproai Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Haw’es, Kin- 
dersley, and their grandson, Douglas 
Hawes, spent the week-end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Peterson, Bed- 
dis Road. Also guests w’ere Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Turnbull of Chemainus, 
who were formerly in Kindersley.
Miss Sally Simson, Vancouver, ai'- 
rived in Ganges last Sunday, to be 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
for a visit with their daughter, Miss 
Sharon Crofton.
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes left this w'eek for two weeks’ 
holiday with their daughter and 
son-in-law', Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Toombes, at Nanaimo. During their 
absence Rev. S. Jarvis, of Cobble 
Hill, w’ill spend two weeks at the 
parsonage in Ganges.
Mrs. J. F. DeMacedo w’ho return­
ed recently from a three-w’eek holi­
day w'hich took her to the Hawaiian 
■Islands, to her home in Vesuvius 
Bay, reports she had a wonderful 
time and that everything was quite 
up to her expectations. While, there 
she met a fellow-teacher of the: 
school. at Ganges, Mrs.;A. Hepburn. 
Mrs. Hepburn made a point of visit­
ing all the islands and shunned cbm- 
mercialized . spots, ; and ha^: come 
home greatly, enriched in; experi­
ences among native; homes. "
Recent guests; of Mr. and Mrs. ,W. 
M. Mouat, . Ganges Hill, W’ere Mr. 
and , Mrs. R. Jones; of . Vermillion, 
Alberta, and Mr. ■ and . Mrs.:; Batch­
elor; w’ith David: and: Linda, of , Ed-;, 
'montori.;'
; Oliver Mouat: ,w’ith ; tw’in . sons, 
Wayne and Gary, of Seattle,-arrived
Fourth annual gladiolus show and 
afternoon tea, sponsored by the 
United Church, Ganges, Women’s 
Association, was held in the church 
basement hall on Saturday after­
noon, under the general convener- 
ship of Mrs. Scot Clarke, assisted 
by Miss J. Overend, Mrs. J. Catto, 
Mrs. W. LeFevre and Miss Mary 
Lees. Mrs. J. D. Reid was in 
charge of tea arrangements, assist­
ed by members of the W.A. The 
show was opened by D. Logan.
Frank Lyons, of Shaw’nigan Lake, 
judged the show', w’hich included, 
besides gladioli, various flow’or ar­
rangements. •
Mr. Lyons, in his remarks, said 
that the show’ w'as of a better calibre 
than one he judged here tw’o years 
ago. The biggest; fault in his opinion 
in the arrangements w’as the lack 
of backing. He stated they siiould 
be equally attractive from any side 
and few’ of those entered Were pleas­
ing at the back. Mantel arrange­
ments were the only type that did 
not require to be attractive all 
round. Mr. Lyon said each display 
should have a focal point, and that 
deepest colors should be at the bot­
tom. He admonished all not to 
leave “holes”, but also not to crowd 
flowers too much. He felt local ex­
hibitors had good material, flowers 
and containers, but that some in­
struction was needed.
BEST IN SHOW
Of all the arrangements, Mr. 
Lyon felt that the entry in Class 
13, “a composition featuring bird 
flowers , and branches”, by Miss J. 
Overend was by far the best in the 
show.
Winners included; Class 1, one 
spike, named, Mrs. E. Worthington, 
W.’M: Mouat; Class 2, three spikes, 
one; variety, 2, Mrs. M. Sober; 
Class 3,; three spikes, any variety, 
Mrs. E. W^orthington, Mrs. J. Catto;
Class 4, six spikes, three varieties, 
Mrs. Omoto; Class 5, nine spikes, 
any variety, Mrs. W. Byers,;.Mrs. 
Omoto; Class 6, three spike.5, mini­
ature glads, Mrs. M. So'oer, Mrs. 
LeFevre; Class 7, dahlias, decor­
ative, Mrs. T. Mouat, T. W. Mouat; 
Class 8, pompon dahlias. Mrs. AV. 
Byers, Mrs. LeFevre: Class 9, 
miniature arrangement, Miss J. 
Overend, Mrs. W. Byers Class 11, 
mass arrangement, assorted flow­
ers, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs, L., P. 
Proctor; Class 12, table arrange­
ment, Mrs. E. Worthington, Mrs. 
W. LeFevre; Class 13, composition 
with bird. Miss J.
'vV. LeFevre; Class 
rangement, Mrs.
Scot Clarke; Class 
illustrating title of 
quotation, Mrs. V.
Scot Clarke.
Mrs. H. C. Dalziel, F.rCK.S., oi 
Cobble Hill displayed many lilies 
from her orchid lily garden on Old 
Mill Bay Road, and was or 
take orders.
Miss Mary Lees w'as 
for the flower show’, also 
Overend. Mrs. H. Ashley 
tickets, and tea was served at at­
tractive individual table.;. Mrs. C. 
Zenkie w’as in charge of a home 
cooking stall. Winner of the door 
prize W’as Mrs. R. I. Cook, 
Vesuvius.
Overend, Mrs.












be made from .silk,, 
materials.
last : Sunday ;;to": spend ; two;;:.^^^^^; 
surel-v—iyour : verses ( VisitWith :his;parents, Mr.; and Mrs. 
“ ' ' W. M. Mouat.
;:Mrs;: :Al::;B;White, oof;;Vancouver,; 
:arrivedoby;air; last week-end; :to;;visit: 
:hero:s6n::;:and:: daughter-in-law,y;Drf.
; light





Tom!: fliis baU is tJie f, 
nicest thing thdds: ^ 
happened, today!”
and;;Mrs. Ira;;white, : Scott Road, 
Recent visitors ;at; ;Aclandrij Guest, 
House'; were; Mr;; and/’Mrsl’’GltlKahn" 
;with;; Julie; ;andpY;vqnriey:;Vanc:ori-very.; 
Mrs:;;,Ef Srriilhson and . Mrs. fMi.ORo- ; 
Chester,:;"Seattle;:: V. Bagshaw,: .Vic?' 
tori a;;: ■ Mr. j; arid. " Mrs. ?; E Dawson;; 
with ’tPhilip;. and: Gillian, ;Burnaby; : 
Mr, and ;:Mrs. :S::;:Wadswdrth,;.Eng­
land; ;: Squadron-Leader Mi i c h a e l 
Dyer arid Mrs. Dyer with Jim Mark 
and: Lawrence,; England; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. : Sow’erbutt;;; Vancouver; 
Major and Mrs. J. Drysdale, Teresa 
and Joriothan, Vancouver;:; Mr.; and 
Mrs. Robert Saunders and Law­
rence, Victoria, and Mr.; and Mrs. 
H. Lickley, Vancouver,
of Mesachie Lake, Mrs. G. Adams 
arid:. G.: Taylor of Duncan. This 
w'cek her guests are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hume; Crompton,' Jean, Neil,, Ian,: 
Douglas and George,; of Nanaimo.
■Guests at: Green Water this week 
are Air. arid 'Mrs. ;E. C.; Ketcham’s 
son;; Goliins, of Philadelphia, and 
Mr. . and .Mrs! W. Ketcharn w’ith 
John, Dawn :and:;Heather. ::
; Mrs.' J:: F.; :: Jones: entertained at' 
anafternoon :..tea?; and ■ '::bingo;; last 
Wednesday. ,;:;Th6se ;;present:::Were 
MrW Hr ;■ Gee;; Mellon? ; White Reck; 
'Miss;, B.Hatcook, Mrs. ;V ?:: Hatebpk' 
and::Mrs;;: A. ;B.;, Stri-wart,;:all: oLVic-? 
toria; -,: Mrs. R. Hepburn, ;. Galiano, 
and: Mrs.? H .;;::L. :;Taylor; Varicoriyer:;
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ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
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■ . ■'■■■' ; V ."'v■■ ;■ ' , ;' »e(h ndidlileiiel
Coutleaay Viclorla : ..85 .25
rmLAtboi'p] Mualieq! .. ,.. . , ,25'::v
Duncan - Kamloopi
j Soanicli - Kitimal , ■:.5S
,:^' * J>i'o!ion-to4.)cillef) rbtr bcOc’r 6'p,m. ond all day Sunday
..Cit'W hy numhar ** it'sJwke.im Jmt COLUmiA miEPHQNB COMPANY
Airs. R. Tait and family of Wosco, 
Calif., are liolidaying bn; the island.
; „ Airs, D,; Carr of Burnaby, and Air.' 
and Airs. G. Nichols and son .spent 
last w’eek-end w'ith Airs. Al. liack- 
limd,:':""
I\Ir.s. F. Weaver returned homo on 
Sunday after visiting her husband 
in liospilnl in Vancouver.
Misses Ethel Clarkson and. J, 
W'.vckol'f are leaving shortly for a 
trip to oastern Canada.
Mass P, Gescltre, ot Surrey, is 
v),siting Air. and Mrs, G. Gcovg.e- 
sdii;, Sr-
Mis.sos Yvonne Taylor and Sharon 
Rex and C!n-i.s Brown are staying 
with Mr, and Mrs, G, W. Graham. 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Wh'kei’, of 
Illinois, .spent a day on the island 
'inst'weck.'';:'':
Missos C: and V. Larsen, ot Van­
couver, ItavO; left for li«?me after a 
stay" at'North Galiano,; ■?:
Mr. and Alr.s. W.; Rittef : and fard- 
ily, of Hnninby; ;spent a day with 
Mr, and Mrs.. R ?; Thompson,: last 
week.:'' "■' '
::: Mrs; C; ’Prior.; of Varieonver, and 
two cliildren luxt yiaiting the for­
mer's niolher. 3qr,s; E,' 1. Sroone.s.
: Mr, find ' Mrs. E. ; Pellant have 
friends visiting tlie i.slaml, Mr. :and 
AIr.s. .T. Markwick of Burnaby.
Alt', aml Alrs; Albert Pcnii, of Bur­
naby, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs'.';Pellant,
Guests of Dr. and Mrs, 11. Barner 
this week ju'e Air. and Mrs.;.!. Alc- 
Cownn and Alana, "ferry and Col- 
ieen. of Vancouver, ■?
: Air, and Mrs. Keitli Dalton have, 
as their guest. Miss Edith Foster, 
of,-Vancouver, .
Air.; and Mrf-, .T, Du-w, of Van­
couver. are vacationing ni $nla- 
luancn.: '"■:■;
Mr, and Mr.s, W. ,1. Maier, ol Van­
couver, arc holidaying at their home 
baTe....
Don Cdllis has returned home 
'after visit',to 'Vancouver,i;-. ."■■' 
Air. and AIr«, 11. Hepburn enjoy- 
ltd a visit, from the latter'a parent a,
! Air. and Mrs. !J. Gee .Mellon, last 
week, 'Their ;guefit Ihis : wtfek is 
Ctipf.iC, I* ishci, 4if b»'itii::Diego,,
" ,CuC£t5, ".at' Farm :"nou,‘.e Inn' iblt. 
t,veek;,pr(i"'Alr)5., A'.'- B, Stewart,^Vic­
toria;- ; Aim,'. A.' :.',Carr,.;''C;ditomia:’, 
Alisses Al. Tirenian, 11. Seymour 
nnd S, Warren, nff of Vancouver.
: ;Gueif,tft-bf Alfs,:'.!. : P.'Hurnri la,st 
.week .were, A!r. and, , W., Movey
YESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.1.5 a.m. 7.43 a.m.
Dail.v incl. Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
:'?,:„bI.V.,:-MOTOR PRINCESS:'?"’-" 






































'■■;, ;;■: Fridays Oiily'b;;.,,,",




Motor Princess and 
?:,';;Cy,Peck: ;>
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
. M.V. CY I-ECK (CIcoriinM 9 (Mil 
GALIANO„.;MAYNri,,,.: SATURNA,:',un(l -the ; PENDER,: ISLANOS' 
MoiidtiyN nnd Snturtlays Tliursilavs
Lvt-»Gimges '; ■ ■.: ■ ' ti.oo a.m;
LV.™Aloiitague Harbor : 0.50 a.m. 
Lv.™Village Bay 7.25 a.m.
I.y.--Port: WashlngUiu ,? 7.50 a.m, 
Lv.-~Swarl?, Bay 0.15 a,m,
Lv,-™Port Wnshington ? 10.10 a.m,; 
Lv.-Saturna :; 10.55 a.m.
Ar.-Gnngcs , 12,15 p.m.
Lv,—GangcB 
L VATont.a gue 11 a rbor 
Lv,*™ViUnRe Bay ; .. 
i LvPort Wnsluriglon 
' Lv.--Swartz Bay 
Lv.—Port Wnshington 
Lv.--Salurna '■ ?'■: 













































Lv.™-Gniigcs : ; .':-'.-;: ;;?;, :i,30 p.m,': 
Lv.-Saturna 2.50 p.m.
Lv.---Port Washington; ; 3,45 p.m, 
■Swartz Bay ,5.00 p.im
rPorl Wnshington 5.55 p.m,
•■yilUige Bay . 6,20 p.rn:
-Montague Harbor n,55p,m.










-Port Wnsbingtorj ’ 
















..Ganges , 7,00 a.m,
-Port Washington ;; 7.55 a.m. 
•■".Swartz Bay 0,15 .a.m,
-■Port Wfishington ,10,10 a.m 
'""lillagc Bay -,: ■ 10.35 n,m.




















. , 6,40 p.m, 
6.10 p.m.
'"; Lv.-.fmng('S "f,00 p'.m..'
lW.“:MontnguP Harbor ? L50 p 
Lv,—Village' Bay?'.,, ,';'?"2.2.5 p.m." 
f^tunm ? ?: ; 3.10 p.m.
1 ui I, IvaKliniguq-j, p
^varte Bay 5,00 p.m, 






of Cull for Giiliimo Island. Villa go 
Islands,
NDTli!! Montague Harbor is; the Toil
l-Uiy for Alayne Island, l^ari wnrddngton for the Pender
Company (1951) Limited




> < ” >|»’t! 1-r
Wednesday, August 19, 1959.
Lands End Resident Spots 
Fire On Salt Spring Island
_ _ _f oi/^vicuT Tfoci- tliG niount3,in fromThe promptness of a Sidney resi­
dent and the quick co-operation of | 
the Forest Ranger Service on Salt | 
Spring Island, prevented what could 
have been a devastating forest fhe 
on Mount Tuam, south of Salt 
Soring, early on Monday morning.
*J. 1. Clark of Lands End Road, 
Sidney, noticed a fire starting on 
Mount Tuam at 3.15 a.m. on August 
iO. He immediately notified the 
Forest Ranger Service on Salt
Spring Island. Ranger L. H.^ Lor-
entsen and Assistant Ranger n. H ^ 
Doerksen wasted no lime and rous­
ed Bob Akerman, who knows the 
inountains well. They were soon on 
iheir way up Musgrave Road. They 
arrived at the scene of the fire in 
record lime but had to leave the 
fire truck and trek into the bush.
The cool dampness of the early 
hours kepi the fire within less^ than 
quarter-acre area, and with a
five-man crew working under the 
Forest Service direction, they got




The fire was undoubtedly caused 
by smokers, it was later scaled, 
i There were signs of people having 
i been in the burned area, to look 
I for souvenirs from the wreck of 
the Hamden Royal Air Force plane 
! that had crashed on Mount Tuam 
I on January 4, 1944. 
i According to the forest rangers, 
j the excellent report from Mr. Clark 
1 on the fire's location, permitted im­
mediate attack which prevented the 
fire spreading into the adjacent log­
ging slash and starting a fire of 
major proportions. . „ .
In the year, 1922, or abouc that 
time there was a fire which spread 
from Isabella Point lo Burgoyne 
; Valley.
i The Forest Service Station on Salt 
' Spring urges extreme caution in the 





SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
anil the SUIF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers
yoLi a complete department store 
■ as near as:your^ Mail;Box! •
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Baiy Company, s-etail store,
' .■,Victoria,;B.G.;''
for Fast,: Careful 
your orders. ^ ^
Attention to all
Shop Daily. 9.00 a.m.
Friday TUI 9.00 p.m.
’ PHONE EV 5-1311
Mrs. C. Monks, of Vancouver, is 
spending 10 days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ow'en Bingham.
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie has her 
granddaughter, Terry Wilson, and 
the latter’s girl friend, Mamie 
Engar, both of Port Coquitlam, 
holidaying whlh her this week.
Mrs Isabelle Hanna has her j 
' mother, Mrs. S. Des Brisey. and j 
friend, Mrs. A. Chalmers with her, | 
for the remainder of the suminer. j 
F. W. Browne is here from Van- j 
couver, staying at his Armadale j 
home.
Ben JervLs has come out_ from 
Vancouver, to join his family at 
their Otter Bay summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amies and 
family are on a motor holiday in
the interior. - , c i
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lassfol'K, ol Sid­
ney. were the week-end gucsls of 
i their daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
land Mrs. Leslie Bo'.verman. 
i Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bellemare 
1 have returned from their wedding 
' trip through the United States, and 
drove to Victoria on Sunday morn­
ing from Pender, where they had 
spent Saturday with Mrs. Belle- 
mare's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John i 
Darling. i
i Ed Knechtel spent a few days in ! 
Vancouver on business last week. ! 
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson has returned ;
home from Victoria. i
Bob King and the children spent i 
the week-end at their cottage, from | 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pate are here 
from Calgary, visiting at the Wm.
Brow'ns’. .
John Darling has returnee trom 
Vancouver, where he was called last 
week, owing to the illness ot his
brother, Donald Darling.
Mr. and Mrs. David Beech have 1 
returned to Vancouver after visit- j 
ing the former's parents, Capt. and | 
Mrs. Roy Beech. : U
Walter Kane left Sunday to spend 
a few days in Vancouver., ^
Mrs. Keith' Morrison is : visiting 
in Victoria this week.
Mrs. May'Gardner, of Vancouveri
i; iswisiting friends, Mr; and Mrs. A.
1 C. Crawford and Mrs. W. W. Lynd, 
this'-"week.'■
■ Miss . Joan Morris, of Vancouver,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Der­
went Taylor, and Mr. "Taylor, at
MAX MUNRO IS 
TRANSFERRED 
TO BURNS LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Max Munro
Saturday for a long week-end at the ,
Garfish home. , . ]
j Miss Carol Southron of Victoria is 
1 spending two weeks with her aunt_ 
land uncle. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph.
1 Stewart Warlow of Vaimouver is 





i Mrs. Walter Warlow.
I Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. G. Garrish were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Edmondson of West Van-
' couver, for a long week-end. and 
I Mrs. C. Engh and Sharon, of Van- 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sacker spent a 
few days working on their summei 
liome. They were accompamed by 
Mr. Sacker’s sister, Mrs. K. Flesher 
of Edmonton, and her children,
Terrv and Bonney.
and Mrs. R. Cornelius oi 
Mrs. Munro | Seattle, cruising aboard"Tainenu 
having taken a 1 , . - . ....
of
Ganues were honored recently by 
a surprise farewell party al theii 
home. Co-hostesses for the pica-sant 
evening were Mrs. L. Anderson and j couver 
Mrs. G. Stevens. The honored ; 
couple were presented with a iieau- | 
tiful copper decorative wall clock ; 
by those attending. |
Mr. Munro hr.s been in charge at 
iSall Spring Island for B.C. Power 
j Commission and has been trans 
I ferred to Burns Lake.





Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
very active part in community af­
fairs, both in organizrUions and in 
I sports. Mr. Munro ha;s been eciually 1 
‘ busy and wall be missed in the ;
I Chamber of Commerce. Rod and ; 
i Gun Club and Masonic Lodge. They •
' exnect to leave for their new home \
'shortly. ^ .. 1
! . Gue.sls enjoying the turkiw bufiel ; 
^ supper, games, and dancing, inelud-
i ed; Mr. and Mrs. Munro. Mr. and 
I Mrs. L. Anderson, .Mr, and Mrs.
' E. Booilv, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. I!. Brooks, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dods, Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jackson, Dr. and, Mrs. J. .lohnsim. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Stevens. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Tomlinson and Mr. and 
i Mr.s. Bob Woods.
Browning Harbor. ;
Mrs. Evelyn Hilliar is here irom j 
Vancouver, visiting her mothei. | 
Mrs. Mabel Hammond. i
Frank Symes, of Vancouver, is 
‘ visiting his mother, Mrs. Annie 
' Symes, for a week, accompanied by 
his son. Frank, Jr., and the latter’s 
two boy friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew McLellan, 
of White Rock, are in residence at 
[ their island home. „ 
i Guests at The Maples this week 
I include Maj. and ARs. F. S. Green- 
j house, Mrs. G. Gerry and daughters 
Miss Lillian and Miss Wendy.’, and 
i Mr. and Mrs. T. Storey, all of Vic-, 
toria; Miss M. Rasmussen of Van- 
cohver, and N. O. Eaton, accom­
panied by his mother, of Saskatoon.
Peter Pj Richards, the new prin­
cipal of the Pender Island school, 
has completed his; summer school 
courses and arrives on the island 
this week to holiday before the 
opening of the fall ternt.
were guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Keitn 
Grey. Ollier recent guests tne ^
Greys were Mr, and Mrs. M. Chiko - 
and ivirs, r'. bicliicK ui vicioim. ,
Mi.ss M. Kendrick has lel'l for her ,
, home in Winnipeg alter six weeks - 
jin her; summer collage. En route, j 
i sue \vill visa m 'V ancouver and Ed- ^ 
monton.
1 Mrs. R, Urquhart has ieit lor her 
i home in West Vancouver.
1 Mr. and Mrs. T- Cowan, of Ran- 
; dom Aere.s, have returned ironi a 
;l iwo-week visit in Vancouver, 
i Mrs. E, Leek is visiting iier father, 
i Mr. Stephen, at Roberts Creek,
I Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Kennedy and 
Robin have returned to Vancouvei 
after a week’s holiday at Saiurna 
Beach.
Mrs. James Campbell was a re-^ 
cent visitor lo Vancouver.
Miss Ruth Cowan of Ladner, and 
her friend, Sheila Gunn, als.o of 
I Ladner, are the guests of Ruth’s 
I uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Cowan, at Random Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crosley and 
guests arrived Friday night for a 
few days at East Point.
Mrs. G. Whiting and her grand­
daughter, Margaret, have returned 
from a week's visit in Victoria. They 
have as their guest , Mary Ellen 
Keimy of Victoria.
Mr; and Mrs. B. Campbell have 
arrived from Vancouver for a two- 
week visit. They are building on 
their Lyall Harbor propeity. ^ -
Drl; and Mrs. J. Carney Joi Ab­
botsford are camping on their Lyall
Harbor property. , .,1. I 1 =
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nicol and their 1 ^ 
two children have arrived for a 
week in their Boot Cove cottage.
Mrs. E. Linn, of WesLVancouyer, 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
We are geured to sei’vo iho rapidly-increasing 
rionnlation of Salt Spring- Ishmd. winch is 




OR NIGHT^—One call places all details in ^
^ capabie' hands—Phona EV 3-3614. ^
■ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^




■ 734 Broughton Si., yictori^ ®
y; ;
lABOS DAY, M0HDAY, SEPTEMBiR 7th
A"VOYAGE
d-'-l'.Lvf
mendouV Lticess; and;;will how take 
its place as: an amiual affair. , ; 
c: Around 1500: people- were; fedy- at
number will be catered to. There ' 
was a stream of people coming and 
going uritil after nine o’clock and; a
--Vancouver -(bus)'
1148 West Georgia Street.
,.Lv.—Stevestonr, ■■ .y- 
Lvi—Galiano,V'C'-f- 
:;',':','',.Lv.—Maynef.Island'i .
: LvWSaturna Island ?---)•




; :9.00 a.m.; 
;dl.00 a.m. ' 
,11.30 a.m. ■ 
y 12.30 pi.m,






;: 1148 West GeorgiayStreet.; ,;
'.'-/'Lv;—-Steveston.','-,, ,:■.,■ y-y- " ,'y',‘''-,y
Lv.—Mayne'',Island - -'y'y'y-y,''' C"
■,"■' ■'Lv.—Galiano''k"
■ :A'r.—Steveston,--';,:':',.yy-:::--'-'-:,-,v-";-'-;^y-yy':’ , ;
All times Daylight Saving.
Tickets may be purchased m advance il desnea.
 l t a  going v
Fulford in one of the best organized few pies :and: some leftover ^ chicken 
''community.;; efforts' j known,'?, and, ,was;:soldytp:;take:;liome;,:y , 
greatv eredit ygoes; to Mr. and Mrs: . Mrs.-; Ross ,-:Young,? -assisted yby ^ 
J. R.tW.; Young, of Isabella Point, 1 Fred Hollings, did a splendid
who started the idea . which was j jof) .selling tickets, and H, Nichols 
taken up by an enthusiastic hall Ganges was kept busy calling for 
committee ; and the I. entire; com- whichy started in th'C hull
[ munity;: :? ? ' ( after, evervone was fed; At least
Rand Young and his assistants 
spent all Saturday geUing the huge





by supper time, Dave Slingsby and [ attended, 
Rand Young donned their chef’s [ provided 
.■inmn.q and caus and Stood ready lo i procee
, y --
100 at a lime sat down to play 
bingo. After that, dancing;for eyery- 
and i one took place and a large ciowd 
Coffee and buns were 
during the evening.
NOTE’ SUNDAY. ’EvTEMBEn"(iU., sailing for Gulf Islands 
cancelled this day only, ■ ■ -
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective Moy





























0,30 a.m. ? Ly,—^inges; y . - ) y 
:, 11.30 a.m, Ly.-Mnyne ; ; ' 
12.00 noon ; Lv.—Guhawy y .
1,00 p.m, Ar.—Sieyestoiv ■
I. 45 p.m.;? 
;'','y::'y,yFH«nAYS"„;'''
II, 30 a.m. Lv.—Slevoston : ■ !
1L30 a.m. ? Lv,T<^aUanoy , ;
12,1.5 p.m, Lv.—Mayne .
m;', ; Ar.-Gunsesy











apro s p st t
serve. . y y ■'-,
Seats were provided oulsipe and
iir lhe hall and there was room for
all.::?;,,??■"'':■: .y;;:.';',"-:-'^
announcer,, ,; , 1
a d, Dane provided the nnisic | 
and acted as announcer and his 
voice, coming over the loudspeaker 
system, stopped cars hurrying for 
the ferry. There was established a 
I'hr .sei'vice. whicli was well handled 
by two young men. Randy Young.
Jr., and Jimmy Hippisley,
Special guests were W. P- Mat­
thews, M.P. lor Nammnu, .md Mrs.
MiiUliews, who were introduced by 
'Mr.y'Dane';;;?'.' y'
Both said they are hoping to come 
back to the barbecue at Fuliord next- 
summerjy and: ll'e,y offered llioir 
‘cangratu'iations for;ythe :great, ,.suc* 
;cess''of,''the/,firstj?llorl.
Pr ceeds Jof the barbecue will 
provide a substantial help Jo the 
roofing of the Fulford hall,: but the 
actual count will not (be known for 
a few days. We hopey to, have the 
figures for the next issue.




(Continued Fi'om PofL One)
(1,15 p.m. 
11,15 p.m. 
; 3.30 p.m. 
0.10 p.m.
'y''t(Chri8tian,'Science,,;;,;
Si-rvlecs helil In tlie Bonn! Room 
; In Mulion Hull. Gnnges ? 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 g.lVi. 









-Mayne , ' ; • —••• ........






,11.30 a.m. Lv .-Ganges
lV,.30n,m. Lv,-«aturna^
12,00 noon Dv —Hnpd Bn>
-Gauges • 9.15 p.m,
'port Washington 10.00 p.m.





























gr avel, cement, Road
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot "Clearing'.,
— Freii FNtlmaleH —
V. j; STErANHJK ■ (JungeH 8(1
Conne()liW Fridays and Saturdays.
■ ■''::'y'll,00'a.m.—'Sundays.':,.,"'';.;'yy
Busses also meet Friday s,
NOTEr Less than . ho w steveston is nvniluirb 1>.V
iraiiHjituUdlaa htlvcui ■ from Airlines Lmiwusliie
rtintlijrod liu« ntrivl'g
_____ .k A MtHliTiklKT AlSlflV .TlJ
Serving the
Gulf
agr|5if|(p4eJ»; ni nit, points
FOR COlWFIdETK INFORMATION, CAit
. ROERVATIONS.,,,CA1X, VANGOUVEBv MUiuMERVATIONS. UA1.I, ‘-r-—
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
WEST FENDER,ST., VANCOUVER. I.
"^GANGES.; BOX ;5»'IB 
Phono 1 nit
'eMwewUewweiiwe
' market.'i. with a post office tin own 
in,” enthused one Indy Iruni Chi 
cago, ns site herded. out lier sun-
limned; brood. y y y V‘ 1 ' (,
Tlie number of ynchts in local 
waler.s is nwny up over previous 
; vears, due to tlie estaliUshment ol a 
customs port at Bodwell Harlior;
' Soutli I’ender. Hundreds of Ameri-
; can and, Canudirn’t yachts Inive pass-
'ed tlirongli the port, far outnumber- 
inj? llie; estivnaleii : 50' iier? day. 
lasted whwi; the port was deebred 
opehy Dncliiing fneililies at bpulh 
peudor? have (been;(taxed (beyoiKt
capaclly.;(uid ;the;ciuiall narrower
V)y silting over the years, litiii been 
(ieelnred ' inadequate to handle : the 
Irnffic.ybyymany yuchtsiium.^;,, ,,
''imKUGiNG,;,".:,..?''" f
i; (The Pender . JHlaiid,; Lbauiber ^ of,, 
i Commerce' appealed, to 'respobsive,
ears in Ottawa, .wltli a: reiiuest^ tlnit 
! dredging opernlioiw be eiiiTied out 
bn tlie eiinal, before next season, 
Witliin three weeks department of 
pnlilic works officials ariived Irom 
Vancoaver, and test drillings are 
presenUy being carried pul iu the 
cnunl to tietermine dredging needs, 
Since tVieu a request from tlie ebauv 
her tiiat more (Units in) placed at 
Bedweil has received attention Iroin 
(he deparimeut, and tlie matter is 
now under study, " ^ •
Meanwhile, the lilUe Cy ^:ck is 
<lolng its be,Mt to cope wd!' 
tv.'iffie KUndftv, TImrsdav imd l*rl" I 
diivniuhts of last week the vcHsel i 
had to return to Swait?., Bay mr [
overloads, eitl'er yaiUug at Swam y
li e p'l eomc nut or at Peildcr ( 
! Isiand to get In. and this week a 
started all over again witii an over­
load wuitlng Sunday at l^pn WiiMi- 
j ington for a'second trip. 'I'lie, i»limd
I Princess,'also , picked, up .« mmuier 
i of" cavs , and ;'pa8i!»ea8er«:,.at, .l.pi't 
'1 Washington.:.; .
Tdsy-I’il'e"r(isy-ni'e."pcuK..' ,ui:,.ll.l,>,'n.„,,,
; iiiarnuiladc Aviil out Jierkc >. ^ ,^yy,
;;,(:’crlo,j^:Ualut’e‘5;OVvuyjc^mgH^^
(boil vour pw'ch tvttNiure;Oi ly;laninuip, mvAn.crve.
"::'.^':sluit I "boil: gives yfHi;,,n|>:Vo,M0/wnw|^
;?';;;(;.llii;.,pcrlyct-set,tiug,'Bc!iclr.lauV'.unfay,.
'■jat’!>;'3;)r,' g'
C0111CS \u u ivii.
olUcn-good pcaclv: preserves. I ;y:
4 cups prepared finlt 
(about 2 quarisrliw peaches) 
t/i cup lemon Juice (2 lemons)
7V? cups OW lbs.) sugar ”
ilboulcCerto fruit pectin
How lo prepare rinlt. I'ccl and pit aboul 2 quarta 
fully ripe peaches. Grind or chop very fine. Mcasiim 
.t;cups into;a ver)' W<r saucepan. (Add 
lemon juice.
How fn inaKe mo jain./vou aunwi
nnd'mix well. Blacc over Inglv beat, bring to ftiU 
jolling boil. Boll hard 1 minute; stirrlnui: constantly. 
Remove from heat. Stir In CcHo at once. Skim off
Cem hoUle or m cool sliBhtly, and to provciil Homing fruit. Lidlo





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GUI.F ISLANDS REVIEW
POTATO PESTS INCREASINGLY ACTIVE 
AGRICULTURIST WARNS GROWERS HERE
South Vancouver Island Potato , Excerimonta 1 irarm iu_ i-  
Wednesday, August 19, 1959.
p e l F had arranged 
Growers’ Association held the fifth an exhibition of several varieties of 
annual field day on Saturday, Aug. potatoes grown experimentally this 
8. It was well attended by federal ; year at the Experimental Farm.
and provincial government agricul­
tural specialists and growers from 
many parts of the island.
The field day started from the 
Agricultural hall, Saanichton at 1 
p.m. Ted Maas of the Dominion
Some of these newer varieties to the 
coast showed considerable promise 
as early potatoes.
Visits were made to .several po­
tato farms during the afternoon, 
some 300 acres of potatoes being
B U IL DING BARGAINS
binalion Screen Boons— $-i/f 00 12x20 Garage-$-« yfi ^50 
omplete, from ................ 1.^ Complete.... 14l:D ^
.SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD. "
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
viewed at the farms of E. M. Maber, 
G'. and R. Michell, Harry Mow, W. 
Taylor, G. A. Vantreight, Jr., and 
C. H. Pendray and Son.
INSECTS AND DISEASE
Considerable discussion took place 
at the various stops, and the need 
for continual and efficient control 
of insects and disease was empha­
sized by the department of agricul­
ture representatives present.
"As far as I'm concerned, these 
past two years have been the worst 
for disease and insects of any in the 
past 10 year.sV Neville Mayers, Do­
minion seed inspector, warned grow­
ers.
Most of the potato fields .showed 
excellent growth. Growers were
SMALL BOAT HARBOR
The $40,000 smalF boat harbor at 
Sidney is now in use and will be 
completed this week. It will afford 
visiting yachts good anchorage 
while in Sidney.
All that remains to be done is 
the erection of a four- by six-inch 
rail to be strung along the floats 
which will enable users of the floats 
to tie alongside at any point. Moor­
ing wells have also to be put in
re
F&m.f
DANCE TO RECORDS - BRING THE CHILDREN 
SITTER PROVIDED - REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
7 Days a week. S1.50 a Couple.
.Mites Sdullr(if Sidney' on Highway 17. (lien turn left
on Telegraph Hoad.
Phone: GR 4-1651 for Reservations
I continuou.sly urged to continue their 
I spray program to control aphids, 
I and thus check the .spread of ieaf 
^ roll.
i Some (i4 car.s did ihii round of 
i the potato fields and this proved to 
j be the be.st attendance of any field 
j day to dale, there being present 
; growers from Alberni, Courtenay, 
Nanaimo, Duncan, the Fraser V:il- 
; ley and all local points. ■
j Lunch was served by ihe ladies 
j at tile bulb sliecl ol G. A. Vantreight, 
i Jr::
SOCIAL EVENLXG
A dance and social was held in 
the evening at which Mrs.Vant- 
reight showed her films of their 
recent trip to Japan and llie Far 
East, putting on four showings to an 
audience of tio at each sitting.
Prize winners were as follows; 
Best all round crop, I. G. and R. 
Michell; 2, Quon Mon Chee. Free­
dom from disease and insects. 1. 
Quon iMon Chee: 2, A. R. F. Hull; 
3, G. and R. Michell. Netted Gems, 
best field, 1, A, R. F. Hull; 2, G. 
and R. Michell; 3. Quon Mon Chee. 
White Rose, best field, 1. G. and R. 
Michell; 2, Quon Mon Chee; 3, A. 
R. F. Hull. Any other variety, best 




They like the lOOVo '‘same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . : . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same da.y, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
overhaul , . . most motorists
{choose'-National!.'Vv:'.",
place and should be completed this 
week, according to government 
v.'harfinger Marcel Chappuis.
The small boat harbor, which was 
started on May 28, will provide 
docking facilities for an average of 
28 craft to be tied along the floats, 
without doubling up. The new 
floats, one 200 feet in length and 
the other 160. are sheltered by a 
new breakwater which has been
PRAIRIE VISITORS 
RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. ‘Hider and 
sons, Frank and Jack, have return­
ed to their home in Medicine Hat, 
Alta., after holidaying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider and 
Miss Myrtle Hider, Chalet Road.
part of the construction project, 
Mr. Chappuis explained that the 
new harbor is not suitable for year- 
round traffic as the harbor is lo- 
j cated on a point and would be sub- 
! ject to winter storms. He also ex- 
I plained that there are no facilities 
! to handle local traffic on a storage 
basis..
“The purpose of the small boat 
harbor is to accommodate touriste 
passing through a customs port 
Tourists are allowed to stay at the 
port and are not required to imme­
diately leave as many people are 
led to believe,” he said.
The wharfinger, who has held that 
position since 1951, stated that dur­
ing the fcnisy season between 40 and 
60 vessels a day pass through the 
port. ■
“I do my part to be obliging to 
people passing through the port,” 
he said, “but I would like to point 
out that neither the government nor 
myself is responsible for any dam­
age which might occur to the craft.”
1
i
819jy . Ph.;EV 4-8174 Group of agricultural specialists are seen above which attended the 
Southern. Vancouver;:Island Potato .Growers’ Field'Day. Ajitong toose 
present were: Humphrey Thom, Gordon Landon. Ted Maas, Harrv Wel- 
burae, Alan Barker, Jack Raines, Alan Littler, ;William Orchard' Dr.: J' 










SO THOUSANDS MUST BE CLEARED
Tlie fisheries have played a major role in the 
i development of Britisli Colunihia. Important 
in furthering the progress of this province 
during the hundred years is wise planning 
lor the conservation of the Pacific salmon and 
;'.Other fishes.',:\
: The Salmon itself is a iiiulti-million dollar 
industry, a vital e.xport. It provides botl) food : 
md: sport, a living symbol of this Province. : 
; V The . very plenitude of the^^^ S 
makes people take tliis magnificent fish for, 
granjed. But when streams become; polluted
or obstructed the lisli die and fail to reach 
tliC spawiiinggrounds, large salmon run.s di:-;ip- 
pear—■witness niiat liappened to the sockeye 
salmon rubs of the Fraser River, now happily 
:: ' restored.;''':■
Gonservation is everybody's hnsiness. it 
should he tlie concern of people in iiigu and 
low places, in industry, among fisiiing iieets 
and sportsiiienvjust as it is; the coiicern of the , 
: DepartinentpfFisheries of the Coe erninent of : 
G^esda. This is the surc.st:p'ay to as.siue plentv 
of salmon in the ne.\t century.
■'M■kvf
htierrsthii: infori/infxon about the .ioh/ioK and other H. Csshchles 
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; . v anThere they ary, Cardigans in classic and collared
styles, 1 ullovers in short, three-quarter and long sleeve 
collared and classic styles, “V” neck or boat and square
necklines.
Yoi^must^see tlTem ... 100% pure Botany wools and 
lambswools.^with over twenty colors to choose from,
$9.95
1 ho, vci y y hoi he you want in twoods, worsl eds; 
flannoJs, arut other mnlorialfti; Tnrinnk loo
..sizes.''30:,.10 ■'22.'"'"'';. 'h.::
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FREE!. Nothing to buy ... Just drop your nome In the box.
In;'. Victoria'f'h .;.:■ f
iOlO Government
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Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
U.\Y AND SILAGE
The seiection of suitable hay mix­
tures deserves particular attention 
on the part, of the dairy and live­
stock farmer. Since his main 'in­
come is derived from milk the two 
most important crops are pastures 
for summer feeding, and hay and 
silage for the barn feeding period. 
Quality in these crops cannot be 
over-entphasized.
It is r.n established fact ‘hat
legume.?
increase
mixtures will greatly 
dry matter vield and
the quality of the forages. The 
grasses in the mixture benefit great­
ly from association with the legumes 
and at the same time provide a bet­
ter balanced feed which is more 
readily cured.
Alfalfa should be utilized in mix­
tures in this area where conditions 
are adaptable to its growth. Since 
it is a long-lived perennial it is used 
to best advantage in long term leys 
or where the hay crop is to be left 
down for more than three years. 
The recommended mixture is Rhi-
TO BURNABY
Saanich Peninsula will be 
represented at the fire chiefs’ 
vention at Burnaby this week 





men and Sidney and North Saanich 
sending its fire chief.
The two representatives from Cen­
tral Saanich are Fire Chief C. E. 
Rowles and T. G. Michell. Fire 
Chief G. A. Gardner will represent 
the Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department.
No Spats Or Turned-up Trousers
Giving evidence 
Dr. T. H. Gibson,
in police 
of Orton,
court, 1 YOU.NG SPAltKS
slated
that the car driven by Thomas R, i successful
I'll tell you the men who aren't 
he told the - writer.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
IiUlSMITSD
zoma alfalfa sown at 15 pounds per 
acre and orchard grass sown at 
five pounds per acre.
Red clover is the most widely 
used legume in hay mixtures due to 
the fact that it is adapted to a wide 
range of soil and climatic condi­
tions. Since red clover is a biennia! 
tuid gives its major yield during the 
I first and secotid years it is suited 
! for short rotations of two or three 
I ye:u-.s' duration. Alsike clover is 
I usitaily addetl to this mixture. It is 
I better tulaptcd, to wet locations than 
I red clover and is slightly longer 
t lived. In wet locations having an 
I iiliundaitce of .summer moisture the 
i red clover portion of the mixture 
! could be reduced by two pounds and 
s two pounds of Ladino clover added, 
j The recommended mixture is: Or- 
I chard grass six pounds per acre, 
i perennial rye grass six pounds per 
j acre, red clover six pounds per acre, 
j and alsike clover four pounds per 
; acre.
i The effect of harvesting dales on 
iiay quality is an important consid­
eration. It js a rather common be­
lief that what hay loses in quality
FORT at BROAD
EV 4-1196
DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
is made up in quantity by letting the 
become mature before har-
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire; Liability^ Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
plants
vesting. Experiments have proven 
this to be wrong. Maximum dry- 
matter tonnage is usually obtained 
from hay cuts at the proper stage. 
The lower tonnage obtained from 
over-ripe hay is attributed to ex­
cessive loss of leaf prior to and 
during the harvesting operations.
In addition plants decline rapidly 
in protein and vitamin content and 
increase in fibre on approaching 
maturity. For example, rye grass 
hay at heading out to bloom stage 
contains nearly 10 per cent protein 
arid below seven per cent at the full 
bloom stage. Alfalfa contains about 
10 per cent protein just at bloom­
ing and only 14 per cent at the half 
bloom stage. * The recommended 
stage for harvesting grass hay is; 
shortly after the plants have headed 
and before they have flowered. The 
proper stage to harvest legume hay 
is shortly after flowei's appear and 
riot later than orie-tenth bloom stage.
; Forage c r o p : recorrimendations 
covering all soil and climatic condi­
tions on ' Island are
available; ori; request at the Experi- 
nferital; Fariri.lSaanichton. .............
Garton dashed past him without 
warning at a speed of U! in.p.h. The 
defendant then killed a dog which 
was in the roadway. The magis­
trates ruled that they had already 
made one man pay i'liO i$150) for 
killing a dog and this penalty was 
imposed. On the charge of negli­
gence he was fined .*.'2 ($10).
Tlie ofience occurred in Lanca- 
sliire in the year. l!)0-l, and was re- j 
ported in the issue of trie Yorkshire ! 
Post for September ifi, too-). The! 
cost of the dead animal was a.ssess- 1 
od liy the court at rather more than I 
six months' average pay for a work- j 
ing man. No evaluation of the dog | 
wti.s sought by the mngistratc.s. !
'I’he new.spaper clipping from j 
which this was taken was discover- | 
ed recently among hi.s possessions ! 
liy E. Davis, of Beaufort Road, ^ 
Sidney.
RKI’ORT ON CANADA 
The clipping had been taken from 
the paper in the first place to re­
cord a report on Canada. One of a 
scries of reports, it appeared under 
the title, “The New Life in Can­
ada". Written by John Foster 
Fraser, tlie story outlined the suc­
cess experienced by immigrants to 
Manitoba. Tlie name was an Indian 
word for “God’s Country", said tlie 
writer. The thriving town of Bran­
don, only 20 years old, was the 
centre of a prosperous farm country 
where yields would impress the 
British farmer. Average yields per 
acre in bushels were listed as, 
wheat, 25; oats, 40; barley, 24; flax, 
12 2/.3; rye, 23. About 40,000 farm- 
er,s in the proviride had shared a 
total revenue from farms of £12 mil­
lions ($60 millions).
In the town the writer met a man 
who had lived in Brandon since it; 
consisted of two shanties. He was 
critical of British immigrants who 
arrived with too much money and 
too many clothes.
“the . young sparks you send out 
from England who have about £5.000 
or £6.lH)0, Who have their tron.ners 
turned up, wear spats and gloves 
and carry a cane and ride mbont 
dressed like young squires at iiome. 
The men who get f:n be.st are those 
wlio come out without a dollar."
The old-timer added that he had 
come out with a small fortune and 
liad lost it before settling down to 
serious work, when lie had .suc­
ceeded in accumulating a satir.fac- 
tory income.
Not all tliat [he writer saw sup­
ported the Brandon selllor.s' '.ales 
of unrestrained prosperity. He visit­
ed a Finn community,Where the 
settlers liad been obliged to clear 
the land,before crop could be sown. 
One home lie descrilied had a mud j 
; floor and a strong odor. Poverty 
j was imprinted on tlie naked, dirty 
i children and on the mother who 
I was obliged to sit on the dried mud 
i for lack of furniture. Despite the 
conditions under which they were 
struggling, llie family assured him 
that their future was better assur­
ed in Canada than would have been 
the case in their native land.
GRIM .STORY
A settlement of Scots had an 
equally grim story, althougii the 
first settlers had now been super­
seded by a second generation who 
were acliieving a degree of pros­
perity and security which their par­
ents had failed to attain. In part 
tlie settlers, aided by Lady Gordon 
Cathcarl, and the North-West Land 
Co., had experienced financial dif­
ficulties which had never resolved 
themselves and in part they were 
unadaptable, said Mr. Fraser.
Peary's party so far. The waters of 
the bay would be free for maritime 
communication for four months of 
the year, ho reported and his ex­
tensive report will enable the 
authorities to develop the Hudson's 
Bay region as much as is possible.
In London a miner'who had lost 
an arm during his work in 1893 had 
tmen awarded a pension of 10s8d. 
per week under the Workman's 
Compensation Act. The company 
was seeking to convert the payments 
^ to an aimuily. Tlie company offered 
j £ too and the miner sought .£800. 
i The court awarded him £600. 
j RESIGNED
The Portuguese cabinet was re­
ported to have resigned en bloc 
when the king refused to permit 
parliament lo adjourn to allow 
governmental consideration of tlie 
Cuanhanias Punitive Expedition.
A woman and five children had 
been trampled to death, il was re­
ported from Brooklyn when a tene­
ment block caught fire. Another six 
children were hospitalized. Adults 
panicking during the fire had 
trampled the children to death, said 
the story.
It was news in 1904. Today it 
represents a brief glimpse at the 
past. Events which were reported 
i have in a large part been forgotten. 
They are indelibly recorded in the 
columns of tlie newspaper from 
which the clipping was taken. The 
glimpse at the past reveals differ­
ent aspects of life over a half-cen­
tury span.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
861 Swan St. - Victoria 
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Brochures, etc.' £ - ; ;
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail .or^Sleamsliip to any, 
part of the world.
o We, sell , you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advi.se on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
Elsewhere in the columns it is 
explained that the government geolo­
gist, A. P. Lowe, had returned from 
an exploratory tour of the Hudson’s 
Bay region, having ;ventured fur­




;Orie hundred years ago, a travel-: 
ler tbj one of ::b:C;’s inland; points 
from tVietdria ; couldn’t tgarrible on 
a safe arrival.
;He crossed the straits: in anything;
; But now; the ' gold; fields tvyere; 
being discovered; tn; more; remote; 
arid ;;inaccessible;; spots; ; jWilliams 
Greek: was the; iriiriirig ceritre of the 
Cariboo-—400; miles: distant from the; 
liead, of navigation. There had to
that would fipqt, and if he survived j road for freight wagons and in 
he fought his way up A-' 1 1862; an all-land route began: to be
partly by water; partly mver treach-; 
erous trails.
In that; era, :which; covered: the
Fraser; and:Cariboo gold rush) stam-; 
pedes,; ; trails were blazed ;; which 
later becanie wrigon ;roads and still; 
later; :, the; first;; highways;; of the 
province.
Modes; of transport ranged frorii 
canoes to bamels,mules to riiighty, 
steam-powered tractors. But most 
comnibn; was “Shank’s Mare’~-a 
man’.s own two feet—the traveller 
burdened with a pack board.
Few of the pioneers would dreain 
that in the space of a generous 
lifetime, horseless carriages and 
railway trains would penetrate in 
a few hour.s to places they had taken 
weeks to imnch. That planes would 
do it in I'ninutcs was sheer fantasy. 
FlRSr HIGHWAY 
B.C.'s first highway was cbii- 
structed long before the gold rush. 
Shortly after the founding of Fort 
St. James in 1806 by Simon Fraser, 
and tlie founcliiVg of Fort Fraser, the 
same year,'by John Stuart, the two 
were: linked liy an n:)-inile road or 
trail. .
With the gold rnsli, a steamer 
route to Fort Yale wa.s opened. 
C'lold-hungry Iva-d''? !Vendiii|.; deeper 
into the interior used Indian Irails 
from that point. :
There were Huci.son’s Bay Com­
pany trailH, plodded; out liy. the fur 
.seeker.s from ynle to Kumloop.i and 
between llhpei; Kiimloops: aiiii Alex­
andria, .with ,a . .spill’, leading lt.v Col- 
:vi]le oil the; Columbia niyer,': ,
Hn , 11151!, the : iriiners ihein’ielves 
built a trail from Douglas: (oil Har? 
risen Lake ialong a cliaiii of laltes 
lo ldllooei. Later a riiad wns'pttrieli- 
qd tlirougli wiiere aiV ;(jtd : II-B.C. 
trail led i roivi Pale . to : Siiuzzitm to 
TJoslonUar. ami: later lo Lyllon, The 
lloyal Engineers^' built a:: road dVom: 
Hope to" l..yti:oiri:‘
The iio-mile ;siTeiclv liot\veeri Har­
rison Lake and Anderson w!ia built 
by 5011 hiiners who voliuiteered their 
services. Eacli jnit; ui) a $'25 good- 
behnvloui’ liond. Tlie government in 
turn promised lo sufiply their footl 
and on complotion, transport lliem 
free to the start of the road 
wlierc tlieir $25 wa.s to be returned 
In a “gnib-stako" sold at Vioioria 
prices.',, ■
Till? men, wlio had eoiiu; from 
countrle.s all aroniid tlie world, 
worked side liy side, in companies 
of 25 men. Their onI.v real reward 
was an access for'.‘snpplie.'i to n.ssist 
tliem In fnrllier, fiuiuches for gold, 
ItOAD UON.STUUUTION 
In liMi2, four years afior the main- 
liiiui cohiny (if IVC, wm. cstaVdlidie'd.' 
tlie govornment .spent ,$!)2,oi)i) in the 
cnimlruction of roads, atreots and 
iiridges,
Tlie Di'wdacy Ttad 'v,as:laid hi.
tween Ho|io anti Siinilkaiiitii’n and 
another led between !Io)io and llos- 
tmv Bar. To defray costs, Governor 
DonglnRi announced a toll of one 
Mlhlllng for everyV iid pounds , of 
freight leaving Donglns, Yale or 
Hope for the inlerior. Tlu'.se liroiigiit 
in $0,000 n I month in llu? first year 
ur:operailtm.
cbristructedj from : Yale; through;'the; 
FraserL ahd i Thbmpsbri;-canyons; to; 
connect H Clinton with the old road 
from Douglas.
CUT COSTS
■ Its completion,; which cut; off 420 
miles of' perilous Fraser traved, cut 
freighting costs: from $1.25 to 15 or 
18 cents a pound. The:, Cariboo 
Road took three years to build and 
cost over a millibn. : Tolls were ap­
plied which, although collected in 
dibs and dabs at way points, totalled 
over $53 a ton, Added ebsts; of 
freighting made carrying co.sts 
often triple the original cost of the 
.;iteni: carried. ; ■£,
; Postal rates ranged from foiiiv ip ; 
eigliL shillings each letter. '
Four rind six-horse .stage lines 
wei’e introduced bolweeii 'Yale and 
Garibob—a' three-day trip which 
was cut to 48 hours when they began 
tiptravcl both by day and: night.
In 1862 the “.ship of the de.sert'’;, 
was tried on the Cariboo-Trail.
Twenty-one camels were brought 
from Africa in the belief their ahil- 
ily to carry 1,1)09 ponnds (as com­
pared -willi up to 200 pounds by 
other pack aiiimiils). would: inakc 
(rcighlnig ca-iivi'. J.!ut llie cunii.4s' 
feet were unauilccl hi the rocky 
ground and their strong odor threw 
other nnimal.s into jianic and caused 
.several aceidonl.s, So liiey were 
.sunt nway to the coast rind Tliomp- 
.soil River areas wliere the Inst died 
about ■4905,:.■ l-;'.'':;::'
'L: (T<v Be Coiilinued) ■
,:;:::;;::,;Here’s;breqd'with:a 
- ( difference! Dependable 
j Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes*it 
quick and easy!
’'Y.






1 % cu ps b oi I i ng water
and let stand until lukewarm.
;2. In the meantime, measure info; 
: a large bowl,;,,
Va cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons granulated
sugar"',;:-■';I;.
and stir until; sugor; Is dissolved. 




Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir
';weti,,;;■ ''i;:?;;,"■;■;,;
Stir in prepared .rolled oot 
( mixture and ■;■■' ■
% cup lightly-packed 
brown sugar
2 tablespoons molasses ./S,
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and bea I until smooth and clastic. ; ,
.Work in an additional
216 cupsi (about) drice- ; - 
sifted alj-purpose flour
3. Turn out on : lightly-floured, J, 
board ond knead until smooth and-I: SfJ ;V 
elastic;'place in greased bowl.
Brush ; lop of dough with molted 
shortening. Cover. Lei rise in warm :
place, free from dr'aff, until doub- '.,L, 
led In bulk-—about 1 hour, C.y'.r ,
Punch down dough. Turn out 
and divide In halt. Lot; rest 15;; j^ 
minutes, then shape each half Info '
"a loaf. Place In greased loaf pans;;S :;
(8V5 :x 416 Inches, top inside ^
measure). Brush with mellod butter, Liy | : L 
niargarlne or shortening. Cover. : :! “ '
Let rise until doubled In bulk —; 
about 45 mlnulei. Bake In modor- 
alely hot bvon, 375“J about 50
for a;, connlortatjle„„trlp 
Convenient downtown departure^-
w;.;«ake ;a:';‘Prlric:iess*slilp*;;
and arrivals. Relax on deck or in the 
observatiori lounge. Appetizing meals and refreshments available; 10 
Trincess'sailings eacirday --each way-- go a-nykimb of the day. 
or* delays — you can reserve car space In advance.
rric fn/ornriJl/dti fltifl rwrralions enie.
‘^1 ■
4.:




From two difterent sources this
Special meetings were called 
earlier this week by a number of 
ratepayers' associations in North 
Saanich to protest proposed changes 
in the establishment of North Saan­
ich Regulated Area.
Briefs will be presented to the 
public meeting on Wednesday evc- 
>:ing following 'the. objections of 
members to a change in the ap­
pointment of the appeal board. In 
the past. five members have been 
appointed on ihe recommendation of 
the responsible associations in the 
disti'ict. New system will see a 
lliree-member board largely ap­
pointed from Vietoiia. ^
The meeting will primarily dis­
cuss provision for the esta'olish- 
ment of a local planning district 
here. ■'
I week—and from widely divergent 
■portions of the village of Sidney— I The Review has received strongly 
I worded complaints against the noise 
I of motorcycles in the little munici­
pality.
One complaint spoke of the con­
tinuous roaring of motorcycle en­
gines in the daytime. The other 
reported that sleep was impossible 
in the business area during the 
hours of darkness.
How about putting a little sun­
shine away for a rainy day?
“Surely civilization has not ad­
vanced to the point where heedless 
young people can make the lives 
of others miserable in this way.” 
said one responsible ,gentleman. 
“All that is needed is some semb­
lance of respect for the welfare of 
other people. Motorcycles are a 
worthwhile method of tran.sporta- 
tion—but they can be used as such 
without causing so much inconveni­
ence to others. I hope that the par­
ents of the youths responsible will
Mark Golden Wedding NEW CUSTOMS OFFICER NO
STRANSER TO SIDNEY AREA
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gurton are shown at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gurton, East Saanich Road, on the 
occasion of their .oOth wedding anniversary. Married in ItWJ in Edmonton, 
they have lived in North Saanich for nearly that same period.
Fred T. Bourne, new supervisor 
of Sidney customs-excise port is no 
stranger to Sidney and area, having 
lived in the "Victoria area all his 
life and served at various time.'^ at 
the Patricia Bay airport customs 
office.
Mr. Bourne being a native Vic­
torian took his early education in 
Victoria finishing his education at 
Victoria high school. Before the war 
he worked for a local shipping firm 
then joined the R.C.A.F. when war 
took place. Joining the customs de­
partment 12 years ago. he attained 
the position of grade supervisor be­
fore taking his new position at 
Sidney.
■Mr. Bourne is married and has a 
son, Thomas, who will attend Uni­
versity of British Columbia this fall. 
For the present Mr. Bourne will 
commute between Victoria and Sid- 
ney. ’
“Should I be in this position any 
length of time I will take up resi­
dence in the area and do my part 
to support the community,” he said.
GREETINGS 
FROM AFAR
From horse-back to Model “T" is continued his work as a carpenter.
counsel their sons in this regard.”
DIAMONDS We now have a new shipment of Diamond 
Rings in. Come and see them. We have 
Credit Terms to suit all people. Diamond Repairs our Specialty.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. GR 5-2532
tiiDirS LMDiiG
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Roddj J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
SHOuroEB or IMB
LAMB 'STEf'cuts. . . . . . . ""
Fresh and lean......................................................LB.
— Phone: GR 5-164! —
FOUND—Three Keys on Chain, apply at:
the story of 50 years of mari-iage 
for Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gurton, 
McTavish Road.
The couple were married 50 years 
ago in the Anglican cathedral at 
Edmonton. Mr. Gurton was a pion­
eer resident of the Alberta city, 
having been there as a contractor 
since 1890. He was responsible for 
the erection of the first bank in Ed­
monton, a branch of the Banic of 
Montreal. . ,
Today they look back on the dis­
tant memories from their quiet re­
tirement in North Saanich.
Mr. Gurton is one
Then they moved north to settle in 
Sidney.
Their first home was on Beacon 
Ave., near Sidneyway Station. Mr. 
Gurton continued his work as a 
builder, engaging in farming on a 
part-time basis. In l>Jt9 they left 
the Beacon Ave, home which Mr. 
Gurton had built'and assumed resi­
dence on Centre Road, where they 
were destined to live for the next 
27 years.
RETIREMENT
Their rive children grew up and 
four were married from the Centre
Road home.
, „ , oi four sur- I , Thirteen years ago Mr. Gurton
vivors of a family of 19, eight sons said goodbye to his animals and 
and 11 daughters. Mrs. Gurton’s they retired to their present home 
was a small family. She had ■ but., on McTavish Road. He continued 
two sisters and three brothers. | to engage himself in building, though 
Mr. Gurton was already a long- i on a small scale; - The couple were 
time resident of Edmonton wnen i still a familiar slight in their 19->6 
they met. The Edmonton he had | Model “T” Ford, which had been 
known was open prairie punctuated j in their possession for most of its 
with a few shacks. The population life.
was mostly Chinese at the time. About four years ago the Model 
he recalls. Memories of a well- , “j”: was disposed of and Mr, Gur- 
trained dog and a horse still make , ton gave up driving. ; T >
Despite tne fact that the retiredhis mouth water. He would: wander
among the brush until his dog found | farmer operated a car for many 
« Mira He would shoot it from the J years he was never convinced thata bi d.
saddle and: the:: dog would bring it ; the mechanical 'larm had come to
stay. Throughout his farming daysto him, standing with its forepaws 
on .the stirrup. A good horse and a 
good dog,; he recalls.
A-t the; time of his i marriage; he 
had already built many homes and
lie averred that 20 acres was too 
small an/area for a tractor and con- 
tiiiued lo use horses. It is likely 
that, he has; ;not;;yet changed : his
'The Storelpf Quality and Service*
commercial-preniises Tn. the-.infant^<,ojjniiohF::;:=A ;.“pretty?;, horse'T
city | tundameinal part oi the agriculture
LEFT ENG:LAND,. - which he was born.:>‘ ; .r
; .j;Mr'S. Gurton; had,:left-iher;native;.!
T^nelfinrl thrpp vpars pprlipr tn inin rT-.*,:. i'England three years earlier: tp jbhiJ The coupie have two sons T; J;:
EUIABETHS
■ We invite all young ladies from thirteen years and on 
to joinpur JfuRioY'Debs' Club. By doingithis you will
: be able to ppen a Credit Account (with the consent 
Of your parents, who will have to sanction the amount 
of the credit^ and the method of payments>i Please 
/call in and discuss this \yith us: at your convenience.
Buy Your Bdck-to-School Togs bn Credit!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler, who 
celebrated their 50th wedding anni­
versary at their McTavish Road 
home, last Friday, received tele­
graphic greetings from m a n y 
friends. Greetings were sent by 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker, 
Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., minister 
of National defence; and Premier 
1 W. A. C. Bennett. Another wire was 
.sent by Chief Justice A. C. Desbri- 
say, administrator of the province, 
in the absence of Hon. Frank M. 
Ross, lieutenant-governor.
The couple also enjoyed a tele­
phone call with their eldest daugh- 
,ter.. ■
If more people drove righc, more 
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LIT US CDNSOLIOATE 
YOUR INSUMLICE
Better Protection 
At Less Cost 
In Less Time 
With Less Worry
SOEDOH HULMEITD.
SIDNEY, B.C. GR 5-1154
Now's acquire
i Almost 100% decomposed: organic/matter: arid: with 
a low degree of acidityJ (pH 6). Ideal for conditio:ning 
heavy; soil.
: SlS.00,for:5 yards^: delivered in North SaanichT j
traveller iCarrlej PHONE: GR 5-2405
family she is = a cockncv for she ' ^ SplfltS aiHIHOIlfa
t«mny, |Snq, IS; a cocKney, tqi she . daughter, Mrs. Viola Todd, resides
wasv:born;within; the ;sbuudaof; Bow ; . at;; Patribia:;Bhy; :;wHile;/Miss
Bells. ; ; She reversed the .imove ; of; 
hertparents, who had ;left: the coun­
try for' the;:big city; :■ Her" joiirhey: to 
Alberta;;: brought her to a;^ country 
more truly rural:than any her par-; 
ents had known.
For a year or so the ‘ newly mar-
utu’ton:; is,;: as member ofthe:;staff' of, 
::the;:;;.Shaughnessy:::.;hospitals;in;SVan-': 
cbiwer.;t A: third:; daughter/.Sylvia,: 
was ine victim, of;:a fatal, illness 'sev-, 
oral jyears ; ago.; They also" hayet a:l 
hiimbei’ bi grandchildren and great­
grandchildren
ri^ couple,, resided at, Edmonton 1 T'or'nearly' half a century the re- 
before movinc west to assume u/.rre; g
residence in; Victoria. Until tlie be­
ginning of the First World War they 
lived in; the city while ; Mr. Gurton
^ ON BEACON
AN EXPLANATION TO PARENTS:
Ellznbetb.s’ would like to make the following .slatenienl regarding 
teen-agersshaving accounts.
1. We do not, and never will, agree that young people .should be 
permitted to have accoiint,s, nnd owe money on luxury items or 
things the,y do not need and cannot afford.
2, However, some factors that are important are:
® Young people should be tnuglit the value of money, s 
© That their name and reputation is developed by their abilit.v to 
:: lteep their word, and Piake goixV tlieir pfoinise.s, no jpatter \vhat 
;;;::s,,s'i|s COStSslhenL^'';;s;^W,.;sT's:;si::,:;;.:;..;
O; There i.s regular,, as:' well as extra clothing young people need,
. ‘ and should ipnke some effort, on their own to procure, :
© There is no better way to leunt to handle tlieir own money, than 
M bo responsible for buying and paying for their own cloUies. ;
DEVON BAKERY
A.,'for I, ■ .*:'■
■^'■T--REALGdOD'^^^''"'''"'
tired couple have lived and ivorked 
in the North Saanich community. 
Residents from every part of the 
community were 'on hand to pay 
thein tribute when they marked 
their golden; wedding.; anniversary.
GU .>1832 - Bfjiciii) lit Faurlli
Mr. and Mrs. R; Munro, accom­
panied by their children, Lloyd and 
Linda, of Toronto,; liave been yi.sit- 
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; E. Munro, Munro Ave. Mr. 
Munro has already left for Montreal 
where they will now reside, and 
Mrs, Munro and children will leave 
Thur.sdny for their journey home. 
Mr, and Mrs, J. R,; Hudson of Van­
couver also .spenu a few days with 
the latter’s sister and ; brother-in- 
law. ■
In /the V bid; days ?' there s was^^b;:;;:: ;:; 
' .remedy; for seasickness or train- 
sickness; except:; perhaps;; spirits 
; of .arnrhonia, : Today, there are>3 
; host; of fineremedies - for - this : ; 
condition. : If you suffer from; ; 
travel ;sickhes:S; see your physic- i 
Tan; and, let jhim ; prescribe the ' 
i : proper remedy; "Bring jhis pre-:' 





:A1];: must,, go. -/v''■ S t 00/,
Values to S3.65. Pair:... 1
BOYS' LEATHER OXFORDS
Clearance Line
New Lines arriving daily
for Dry Weather—A
'Men’s at, : S JSS;
p a i r „..L',.. .■:! ■';■';■
bur short lines in
Summer Shoes must be cleared out.
Sidney's Only Independent
Drug^'.Store";'"''^'''.^
2493 A Beacon. - GR 5-2913 Beacon Ave,
e&CMRAMW
m
This Week We re Featuring
BLUE RIBBON, 5-pz. jni
PURFI'AN, 314-055. 1 iris. 2 for
BONUS. 3()-oz. tin.;.
.LITTLE.DIPPER.







Famous Kelvinatbr Quality with 
'' ;Oul8taiTdiiig; De 'Luxe; Features! .■■ 
Gome in and admire this fine new Frig.
iw. : Ht
.......
* A wido teloction of boaullful
'■■.'■COlorsI';':"':''
• Flow* on lllio maulci;
• Oivo* aloamlnti, hard finiihl
• Ra«ttH kitchen UaintI
t Wifiot cloan--no tcrubbinoi
USE UMAMBLOm
oursiDE: TOO I
Giviw new, colorful life to 
lawiv furniture, loyk, tonln 
bicycIcH, cmiocRl*
mi Mdsr mAMunen cioss
f«4Mt MONIY CAN BUY!
lin Sassf»Si>Sy
We have a good selection of:
:^x::6;'SHrpLAP::r
2 X <>
and any other size you ina>
S? Now while selections are good,
^ ■■'ALADDIN SCHOOL''
lunch;. KITS
':WiUvTherinos ; 4 ■'■ ■'' ’/■ ■:.■
Is#.
■ 5
' GenerousTrade-Ins'A Easy; Terms'^
(ainatui SllCOND STIliaST .SIDNEY, n.c.
' (l:
